
The need to Buy Off 
government officials and the 
need to seek political faw r does 
not arise in an economy that is 
g u id e d  ^by f re e  m a rk e t 
principles

—Tom Rose
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Oil Rich Nations Threaten 
To Tie Prices to Inflation

LIBREVILLE. Gabon (UPli 
— The oil-producing nations 
opened a major policymaking 
meeting today with a threat to 
tie oil prices to world inflation 
or to stop quoting these prices 
in dollars

Gabon President Albert Ber 
nard Bongo keynoted the 
meeting of ministers of the

Organization of FMroleum Ex 
porting Counties by accusing 
the west of u n d e r m i n i n g

OPEC s new wealth through 
mflation and a falling dollar 

Gabon is one of OPEC's 
newest and smallest members 
and this palm-shaded West 
African capital put on a 
rhythmic hand-clappmg show

Pampa Officials Keep 
Gift Money Out of Budget

By TEX DeWEESE 
Pampa News Staff

Since the beginning of the 
federal government s Revenue 
Sharing windfall in 1972. Pampa 
city officials have steered clear 
of channeling the gift money 
into the annual budget for 
operat ing expenses 

Qty Manager Mack Wofford 
says that principle still is being 
kept in mind as the city prepares 
Its operating budget for fiscal 
1975 76

First reports from department 
heads on their needs for the 
coming year which starts Oct 1 
are due in the office of the city 
p erso n n e l d ire c to r  Milton 
Saltzman Wednesday 

R evenue sh a rin g  money 
totaling S629.1I3 received by 
Pampa has been spent only for 
capital outlay and items such as 
f ire  trucks and equipment 
n e e d e d  by v a r io u s  city 
d e p a r tm e n ts  The possible 
exeption to that was {75.000 for 
street maintenance and (80.000 
for replacement of sewer lines in 
the cirrent year's budget

The city does not put revenue 
sharing cash into operating 
funds such as salaries or other 
Items that ha veto be replenished 
year after year That has been 
due to the possibility revenue 
sharing money (mild be cut off at 
any time

Instead, city fathers invest it in 
c a p ita l  ou tlay  Hems and 
maintain a balance of revenue 
sharing cash to be used for that 
pirpose in the future -  and for 
that purpose only

The current balance in the 
city s special revenue sharing 
fund IS already allocated for use 
in w ater line replacements 
according to S .M Chittenden 
Pampa s finan 'e director

We are using the money for 
that and for seal coating 
streets,' Chittenden said He 
added that none of the revenue 
sharing funds go into the city s 
operating budget

He said that is because the city 
m a n a g e r  a n d  c i t y  
commissioners lake a dim view 
of putting revenue sharing

iroar Continues 
Over CIA Probe

WASHINGTON lUPli -  Five 
months after lYesident Ford 
asked Vice President Nelson 
Rockefeller to head an invest i 
gation into C S intelligence 
agencies the Uproar over the 
final product is dimost as loud 
as the one that created the 
probe

Ford"^will bold a nationally 
televised news conference at 
7 30 p m EDT tonight and h«' 
was expected to announce he 
will release the 35ftpage 
Rockefeller ('ommis.sion report 
but withhold from the public an 
accompanying report on allega 
Dons the Central Intelligence 
Agency was involved in plots to 
assassinate foreign leaders

White Hou.se sources said

Ford will lirn  over the 
commissions findings on thi' 
assassination qucsticxi to the 
Senate committee investigating 
the CIA headed by S('n Frank 
Church I) Idaho

Ford got the r«‘porl Friday 
Despite an earlier statement 
from Rockefellir it would be 
releastKl to the public Sunday 
the White House decided to 
keep It aider wraps not saying 
if or w hen it would he releasid

But Ford aides said during 
th(' weekend it would be 
re le a se d  but without the 
sensitive material on alleged 
CIA plots to kill foreign leaders, 
which the panel did not 
complete

money into operating funds that 
could be cut off in the future 

In other words fx* indicated 
the City does not want to be 
caught with Its finances down 

Although, because of inflation 
and recession, many cities 
across the nation have bi*en 
forced into operating deficiLs 
Pampa so far has bc'en able to 
balance its budget fairly well 

As for the (ontinuation of 
revenue sharing funds, Tin- 
Daily Bond Buyer, a publication 
re g a rd ed  as a responsible 
authority on municipal bonds 
reports in its most recent is,sue 
that Revenue Sharing seerres 
certain to continue' — but with 
changes

Reports The Bond Buyer 
Obviously inflation which 

affects governments possibly in 
mere devastating was than it 
dcH's individuals or private 
companies who enjoy much 
gre'ater flexibility in earnings 
spe'fiding and saving than do 
governments is the primary 
villain today

This IS because while Icx'al 
government revenue' from taxes 
and other sources shrink, their 
expe'nditurcs. chcfly in the form 
■of support and relief programs 
for their economically oppres.sed 
citizens increase by le'aps and 
bounds

That, es-sentially is what was 
punted out by City .Manager 
Mack Wofford in an article' in 
Sundav s Pampa .News in which 
he de'tailed what the city has 
be'e'n facing in the past te'n years 
in way of incre'ased oists for 
o p e r a t i n g  v a r i o u s  city 
departments -  costs that have 
climbe'd all the way fnim 35 to 
100 per cent

•All of these factors city 
officials say neces.sarily must he' 
taken into consideration as 
department he'ads submit ihi'ir 
budge'ts for .he aiming year 

Pampa also is prt'paring tocall 
an e l e c t i o n  when city 
c'ommissioners me'cA Tuesday to 
cover the city s share of exists in 
ain.struction of a it 4 millnxi 
sewage treatment jilant

of African singers and drum 
mers to open the first meeting 
that the cartel has held here 

It would be possible to 
decide the pegging oí petroleum 
prices and to post oir prices in 
a suitable unit of accounting 
Bongo said

The mirusters from the 13 
ÜPEC nations who applauded 
Bongo s speech knew that he 
referred to two proposals 
before the meeting 

—A plan to stop quoting oil 
prices in U S dollars and use 
instead the Special Drawing 
Right an artificial currefu-y 
backed by 16 majcK' cirrencies 
The immediate effect of such a 
move would be a slight increase 
— about 30 cents per barrel — in 
oil p ric^

— A proposal to index oil 
prices by linking them to the 
rate of inflation of the prices of 
goods which (JPEG countries 
import from the West OPEC 
claims this inflation is some 35 
per cent pt'r year

These measures would b(' 
capable of largely protecting 
the (k'velopment of our cxiun 
tries against the running 
inflation of the Western econo 
mies Bongo said 

The (jabónese leaifc'r s speech 
ser'med to set tht' stage for an 
OPEC attempt eitht'r to n r  
cumvent the price free«' now 
or arrange for nt'w pri(X' hikes 
in September

The need to protect OPEC s 
funds from inflafion and the 
dollars problems dominated 
most conversations here 

The oil ministers oí the 
Organization of F'etroleum F̂ x 
porting Countries were sche 
duM  to begin a three-day 
meeting in this palm-shaded 
West .African capital today to 
consider lays to insure their 
petrodollars

We ni't'd 10 protect our 
revenues Algerian Fjiergy 
Minister Belaid Abdessalem

Dueling Banjos

said Nobody is talking about 
increasing prices but everybody 
IS talking about correcting 
prices

OF^EC officials said the 
international oil cartel may 
decide to end the practice of 
quoting oil prices in dollars or 
may choose to link petroleum 
pric'es to a world inflation 
index

The 13 OF'EC nations pm  
mised last January to freeze 
their oil prices until September 
but the value of the dollar has 
fallen since then and inflation 
has raised the cxKt of gtxids 
they import from the West

Iran claims inflation has 
chipped away 35 per cent of the 
value of the oil cartels 
petroleum prices in the past 
year alone

One solution under considera 
Don would be to quote oil prices 
in Special Drawing Ftights —an 
artificial monetary urut made 
up of a basket of 16 major 
currencies, including the dollar

I'nder such a plan the other 
15 currencies in the basket 
would brake the dollar s ups 
and downs and stabilize OF’EC 
incomes

The immediate impact of the 
move would be to raise the 
price of oil by about 30 cents, 
from the present (10 40 a barrel 
to about (to 70

Coder the proposal to link oil 
prices to an inflation index, 
future petroleum pnees would 
shoot up as fast as the costs of 
other go(xls

The OF’KC meeting is the 
first since the ixillapse of talks 
in Pans last April to prepare a 
full scale conference among 
industrialized oilexporting and 
developing nations

The failure of the F’aris talks 
cau.sed resentment in many 
OPEC nations and is expected 
to be cited as justification for a 
tough line against the West

//
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Winning Banjo Picker
’Slick'  Kobertson.  7.1, of .Amarillo, t ied for first p lace  S a tu r d a y  at a 

banjo  p icking contest  in Horgc'r, held in conjunct ion with the aniiual fish frv 
Rober tson 's  banjo  i.s an .American Double Eagle made  in about  1B12, he said 
It is valued .it s eve ra l  t hou sand  dollars

l i ^ i m p a  .News photo by Thom M arsh a l l )

Slick Picked At Borger Meet
By TFIOM MARSHAIJ.

Pampa News Staff
A n y th in g  J A Slick 

■Robertson can whistle he can 
play on his hanjo

Robertson 73 of Amarillo has 
bc'cn playing music for 68 years 
and he has played evervlhing 
from mc'dicine -hows to dances 
to accompanying many known 
singers

Slick who iK'd for first place

Saturday at the banjo pickers 
exmtest m Ftorger saici that over 
the years he has driven nearly a 
million miles on this Panhandle 
of Texas to plav the banjo for 
folks

Robc'rlson currently picks on 
Knday and Saturday nights at 
.Shakt'v sen East Amarillo Blvd 
in Amarillo

His banjo is an .American 
IXiuble F-iagle made about 1912

Refugees Find Jobs Tight
United l*ress Intimatloiul

The Vietnamese are job 
hunting in the tough and tight 
American marketplace

And for the war refugees who 
sought peace for .10 vears the 
new search in a new homeland 
IS not easy

Recession unemployment has 
hit a 34 year high with 8 5 
million Americans out of work 
Still I>eonard Chapman Jr 
commissioner of Iht' U S 
Immigration and Naturalization 
Service said refugees will not 
take away jobs from U S 
citizens

So far 27600 refugees have 
been released from the ramps 
into the U S mainstream 

The total number of re 
fugees and the number who will
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Weather
The weather foreca.st calls for 

partly cloudy skies today and 
Tuesday with the high to ^y  m 
the mid 80s dropping to the mid 
TOsTuesday The low tonight will 
be in the ^  There is a 30 per 
cent chance of ram today And 
Tuesdav

be cximpeting for jobs will be a 
small number when it is looked 
at in the proper perspective 
Chapman said Many of these 
are professional people — 
doctors technicians and busi 
nessmen

He said that of the expected 
140 000 refugees 60 per cent are 
children and cnly abcxit 3 000 
are heads of families who will 
be looking for jobs

(k)v Edmund Flrown Jr of 
California said he will "aili 
FVesident Ford this week to 
provide a job for an American 
for every job found for a 
refugee It is called the Jobs 
for Americans F’lan and would 
cost the federal govemmeni 
(350 million

The Vietnamese refugees 
will not be the recipients of one 
dime of the job development 
money, said Flobert Crfiaizda 
(if the plan to be submitted to 
the F‘resident s Advisory Com 
mittee on Refugees They will 
have to cximpeU* in tFie

marketplace
Those Vietnamese already 

(Ximpeting will take just about 
an y job

I j jn  (^ang  Thi 44 a former 
South Vietnamese army gene 
ral has a degree in French 
philosophy and a black belt in 
karate lie is staying with Fis 
sister in law in a small apart 
ment over her Vietnamese 
American cafe in San F'Yancis 
(X) The general s wife helps out 
in the restaurant

What does an unemployed 
three-star general do'’

Anything I can he said 
However at the present time 

I do not know what to do When

I arnvexJ here my wife and I 
had only (1200 I now have 
about (100 in my pcK'ket I 
never had any great amount of 
money I spent all my life in 
the military

I’ham Van Phuc 45 his wife 
and to children arc staying at 
the internaticaial Bible College 
in San Antonio Tex The 
children range in age from 2 to

26 The two oldest sons have 
acxxiunting degn>es and speak 
Fjiglish and they work at $2 25 
an hour m a furniture' faclory

It IS very hard work said 
the fathc'r

The oldest daughter babysat 
onc' dav Hut she cannot do 
It the father said The 
children are so bad —their 
behavior' He has been lurk

ler He began work Monday in 
a supermarkc't

I don t know yet what I II bi' 
doing I’huc said What they 
pay I don l know yet It will be 
from 10 to to I II accept any 
kind of job they offer

l.itlle by little step by step 
111 find a belter one he said 

I m worried about our future 
life

HEW  May Investigate 
Caballero Resignation

By ANNA BUHCHEIi.
Pampa .News Staff

The Department of FFealth 
Education and Welfare will 
probably be a.sked to investigate 
West Texas Stale University 
Action in regard to Dr Emilio 
Caballero s position as head of 
the art department — a port he 
has held For the past 27 years

Dr Caballero s resipiation 
which he cxmlCTids was forced 
was accepted by the hoard in a 
5-2 vole Feb 26

(ieorge Whittenburg Amarillo 
a tto rn e y  rep resen ting  Dr 
Caballero said today that he will 
wait for the Texas attorney 
general ruling on the issue unless 
the board tries to move tus client 
out or name a successor

However Whittenburg added 
that since WTSU regents have 
dismissed Dr Caballero without 
telling him why he probably will 
seek help from HEW

There may be a violation of 
the Civil fiights Art said

Whittenburg in discassing his 
client s position at this time 

Several Pampa residents have 
signed a petition requesting that 
regents reconsider acceptance of 
Dr Cqballero s resignation 

Mrs David (iantz of 2132 Mary 
E llen  sa id  she personally 
obtained 50 signatures From this 
nty supporting C-aballero

I do not think he vuluntanly 
submitted his resignation, she 
said I personally thought he 
was one of the best art teachers 
WTSll has ever bad and the best 
I have ever studied under 

Dr Caballero was the featured 
speaker for the Pampa Fine Arts 
Club 1975 banquet recently He 
was introdiced by Dr (}al l.ang 
wtw said Pampa had always felt 
very war.mly toward (Sballerò 

The speaker commented that 
he was tcxiched with FYimpa s 
loy alty to him

Whittenburg said this morning 
that the issue has been hard on 
Dr Caballero s health and 
added that he has been having 
chert pains

If this actversely affects his 
health we will be in cxKirt. 
Whittenburg said 

He ex p la in ed  that two 
members of the regenCs board 

just want to sweep the matter 
u n d e r  th e  rug  without 
(xmsideration

ftut wx* have withdrawn the 
re s ig n a tio n  and will not 
re l in g u is h  the  position 
V t h i t t e n b u r g  s t a t e d  
emphatically

Mrs Robert A Johnson of 
Pampa one of the organiors of 
the group who is supporting Dr 
Caballero, was not available for 
(XMnment today 

While many signed petitions 
locally asking reconsideration of 
Dr Caballero s position some 
I’ampa residents were somezif 
the opinion that the matter 
diould be left to the board

1 am sure they (the regentsi 
know what they are doing and 
the matter .siMuld be left to 
them said a F*ampa resident 
who declined to be named

he said and valucxi at sevc'ral 
thousand dollars

I bought It in 19.16 for $555 
he said And I ■ cxnild have 
bought any new car in town for 
that then

Robertson said he has plavcM 
with Kov Rogers (iC'ne Autry 
and the Andrc'w .SisUts made' 
their debut w ith me 

He said that while ho nc'ver 
worked regular witn Flob 

Wills I did sit in with him Oh 
veah I plauxj with Jimmie 
Rodgers in .Memphis Tex in 
1929 Boy he was a great one 
Kc'member that All Arourxj the 
Water Tank"*

That was the same year that 
.Slick plav(>d with Dr U x's 
Mcxfic'inc' Show

I joined him at Elk (Tty and 
we went down into the' Rio 
(iranefe Valley and played all 
winter Roberlsin nx-allcd 

We rode in a big car with a tent 
in the back to slcx'p in Whc'n 
we d get into a town he d leas«' 
lumber to build a stage 

Asked if the nuxiicin«' fie 
helpfcl Dr Ixx' sell was any gexxf 
Slick said It d just make sour 
bowels move in about 30 minutes 
IS all He just (xilorc'd some water 
and put some salts in it It ccKt 
him about 9 rents a bottle and 
fie d sell It for (I a bottle 

Before the cxmlest .Saturdav 
Slick reminisc'ed about anollw'r 
trip he made to Ftorger back in 
1926

Me and fiddler exune to 
Florger from over at Alias We 
were supposexF to play over here 
but some guy rolled a head 
across the sidewalk in front of us 
— over a pool game mind ya -  
so we went on back to Alias 

Back in those days Slick 
remembered W’e had to do 
what you call buskin around 
We d go ih a cafe and sit down 
and play and maybe make 
enough to pay for our meal 

While he has had some hard 
times in the past I ve just had a 
good life Robertson said I vc 
sawmilled I ve pipHined I vc 
painted I w as a (xmk I ve pulled 
over 1400 pounds of bolls in a 
day

And through all that hr s 
found time to play a lot of banjo 

I picked for Cal Farley for 15 
years hr said We used to play 
in a band at the wrestling 
matches

More recx'ntly he played for 
t h r e e  s e a s o n s  at th e  
am phitheatre in I’alo Duro 
Canvnn w ith  the prodcKlioo ■ 

Texas
I le a rn ed  ever bit of 

everclhing I ever played he 
said I guc'ss I m thc' only one 
that knows .tU-Jhree parts to 
I'ndc'r the DoubleNjigle 
Slick s IS a foir string banjo 

wi t h  m u c h  e l a b o r a t e  
handcarung It is a solid well 
mack' instrument that weighs 
about l8poi|nds

The scx ret to placing the banjo 
wi'll IS not secrc't at all 
anxirding to Slick

You \c gotta have gocxl pick 
work and know vour strings he 
said

Si'ceral pickc'rs at the (xmlesl 
made it obvious that tfw'v know 
tbc'ir strings F^ach placed two 
numbers and had 10 minutes in 
which to pc'rfomi 

Following the playing the 
judges couldn t come to a 
dcx ision Thi'v requesti'd four 
pirkers to play again Slick 
Kay ChaiKx'llor MikcCasec and 
F'dwin Maxwell all from 
Amarillci

Both Slick and Cfvancx'llor 
placed four string instruments 
Cjisev plavcd an onginal number 
h«'ealh'd Brairie Schoonc'r as 
( i r  of his first round numbers 
Maxwell plavc'd Opus .16 by 
flach It hat s right i which the 
judges rtxjwsted h«' repeal for 
his second round numbc'r 

It app«'ared to rattle him a bit 
That s hardly fair is if’ he 

asked the announccT

We II play anything you 
want the annocrcer said 

He did play a different 
selection.

Following tfic' scxxmd round, 
th*' judges still cxKildn t cxime to a 
decision and requc'sted yet 
arKXher number from the four 
finalists

Chancx'llor played Waitin on 
the Robert F! l>ee wnthoul 
announcing the'title showing the 
strain of th«' un«'xpectcd judges 
request for additicnal playing 

Robertson played Carry .Me 
Back to Old Virginny ard 
lixiked and picked as though he 
(xiuld go on for hours 

C.as«'\ plaved Oipple Oeek 
(»1 his five siring banjo, almost 
identical to the instrument 
placed by Maxwell owing to 
the judges request of the 
p re v io u s  round Maxwell 
rc'p«’au d  Opus .16 

The judge's cxinferred then 
requ«'sled yel arwither number 
from Chancel lor and Knbrrtsnn 

Chancellor placid Swanee 
and Slick said I m going to play 
a s«tng i m really pniud of it 
i-hanged my life Whai A F'riend 
We Have in Jr'su.s 

F'inallv th«' juilges announced 
th«' winners of th«' omtert 

Maxwell won th«' (25 fourth 
prize Casey won the (.50 third
pri«'

And hiTc s wh«'re we run into 
trouble tlK' judg«' amoum'ing 
the results said

They cxiuidn t decide on a 
winner Slick ard ChantHlor 
wx're dei'lared ti«d and were left 
with th«' problem of how to split 
the (75 s«Hx»nd prize aid the 
grand prize of a (550 banjo

Ms. Saxe Pleads Guilty 
After Plea Bargaining

F’HILADEI.I’HIA lUF’li -  In 
a surpise move minutes befere 
trial revolutionary Susan E. 
Saxe on the FBI s 10 Most 
Wanted IjsI for five years 
changed her plea to guilty 
today to «harges rtehuning 
from a 1970 bank robbery Fiere 

The plea was entered by the 
former Braneleis University 
honor stu«(rnl in rx«9iangp for a 
lOvear prison term undrr an 
agreement reached with th« 
government

Ms Saxe 26 of Albany N Y 
also plea«led guilty in exmnee 
tion with the looting of a 
NatKNial (iuard armory in 
Newbury I’ort Mitss three 
weeks after the local holdup 
which occired on Sept 1. 1970

In the plea bargained agree
ment with the government. M> 
Saxe would be smirnefid in lAi 
ca.se to a twnyear prison t*rm 
•to run concurrently with the IB 
vear term for the rohhrry here
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BURNS' ADVICE GOOD

Economy is curing self
Both the optimist and the 

pessimist can fill his plate at the 
smorgasbord of economic statis
tics these days. For good news 
on inflation, the month-to-month 
increases in the consumer price 
index so far in 1975 have been 
much lower than the monthly 
jumps we saw in 1974. For bad 
news, food prices which fell dur
ing February and March started 
up again in April, and the De
partment of Agriculture believes 
they will cqntinue to rise during 
the summer

There is good news and bad 
news from the recession front, 
too. Unemployment was higher 
again at the last reading. Auto
mobile sales did not perform as 
well this spring as the industry 
had hoped. On the other hand, 
the market for cars is strong 
enough that for the first time 
since last November all 58 of the 
auto and truck plants in the 
United States of America were 
operating. If Detroit can be re
garded as a bellwether of the 
economy, that is definitely a plus 
for the future.

There is a time-lag between/ 
the onset of economic trends and 
the gathering of statistics which 
tell us what is happening, so it is 
hard to draw firm conclusions 
about the future in the midst of 
the current signs and omens 
However, Federaf Reserve 
Chairman Arthur F Burns 
makes sense when he suggests it 
IS time to “ sit back for a little 
while" and let things take their 
course. He is convinced the 
economy is in a “turning zone."

with inflation unwiiidiii). and 
with recession wheeling .iroum; 
toward recovery

This has led Mr Burns to chan 
a “moderate course" m Federal 
Reserve monetary policies, a. 
lowing for sufficient growth in 
the money supply to handle the 
demands of a recovering econo
my but not so great as to -.uike 
the fires of inflation once again 
It will take some careful navi
gating by the Federal Reserve to 
stay on such a course, and a lot 
depends on whether the rest of 
the government is willing to fol
low suit.

Congress has just about 
emptied its arsenal of antireces
sion ideas. It has cut taxes, cre
ated thousands of public jobs and 
laid down programs to stimulate 
the housing industry If Congress 
does not “sit back for a while” 
and let these stimulants go to 
work it may find that its zeal for 
fighting recession is delivering 
us into the hands of that other 
enemy, inflation In fact, it may 
already have done so with its an
ticipated budget deficit of some 
$70 billion next year.

Mr. Burns is being criticized 
for “ standing pat" when unem
ployment remains so high and 
the onset of recovery is still not 
clearly visible However, he has 
shown in the past that he has the 
courage of his convictions. What 
is needed now m Congress is the 
political courage to concede that 
the government has done as 
much to stimulate the economy 
as it is prudent for the govern
ment to do

Philippine gambit
The remarks made recently by 

Philippine leaders about reduc- 
mg their reliance upon the 
United States are calculated to 
open a discussion about the role 
of our militarry bases there.

What has happened in South
east Asia may not confirm the 
now-discredited “ domino 
theory” but it plainly indicates 
that the independent govern
ments in that region are assert
ing their right to change their 
foreign policy to reflect chang
ing circumstances.

Thailand, which borders on 
Cambodia and Laos, has de
manded that all American 
troops be removed. The Phillip- 
pines. separated from Vietnam 
by more than 500 miles of the 
South China Sea and linked to the

United States by close ties since 
the Spanish-American War, 
have reacted less urgently

Still, a reappraisal is in
evitable and is in order on both 
sides of the relationship between 
the U.S. and the Philippines.

There may be good reason on 
both sides to make it more of an 
arm's-length relationship.

But the Philippine bases are 
more important than ever to our 
forward defense line in the West
ern Pacific. And the U.S. mili
tary presence may be more im
portant than ever to the national 
security of the Philippines.

A realistic reappraisal should 
strengthen the relationship by 
bringing it closer to present-day 
realities.
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Ford Ready] for All Comers
d ^
Tlilf«

tty ROBERTS. ALLEN 
WASHINGTON. June 8 -  

President Ford will definitely 
run in .New Hampshire's first - of 

the crop primary, and is ready 
and willing to take on any and all 
Republican challengers 

P articu larly  these include 
former Gov Ronald Reagan and 
Sen Charles Percy. I l l . who has 
been taking sly pot shots at the 
President

That s the authoritative word 
from the inner group of political 
p la n n e rs  fo rm ula ting  the 
f^resident s campaign strategy 
and organization As one k>ng 
close to him put it 

T h e  [’resident is not going out 
of his way looking for a fight , but 
he s not ducking either Ffe 
doesn t feel that a sharp primary 
contest will hurt either him or 
the party He s prepared to take 
on all com ers — without 
exception If anyone in the 
Republican party ihinks he has 
anything belter to offer wiers 
than the President s leadership 
and record, let him lay it on the 
line

The President has complete 
iwifidcnce in the outcome of 
such a showdown — in New 
Hampshire and other pnmanes 
we are deliberating 

With the ITcsident s approval, 
two campaign organiratioas are 
in proces's of being up by the 
planning group 1 11 political. i2i 
fund raising — both separate

from  each  other aqd 
Republican National Commiff 

Veteran Expert 
Form er national chairman 

Raymond Bliss is foremost 
among those likely to head the 
campaign committee 

The Ohioan is 67. but is one of 
the most skilled and experienced 
political adm inistrators and 
technicians in the country, and is 
so regarded by the President 

Also being considered by the 
planners is advising the the 
campaign headquarters be in the 
M i d d l e  West  — not in 
Washington

With the headquarters of 
virtually all the numerous 
D e m o c r a t i c  p r e s i d e n t i a l  
s c r a m b l e r s  l o c a t e d  in 
Washington, and the capital 
I t s e l f  o v e r w h e l m i n g l y  
Democratic, the planners think 
t h a t  f o r  g e o g r a p h i c ,  
pyschological and other reasons 
It would be desirable that 
management of the President s 
electioneering operattons be 
centered elsewhere 

.Most probable location is 
Chicago

In p r e p a ra t i o n  for the 
ITesident s impending increased 
politicar activity, th ^e  was a 
little noticed important shuffle 
m the White House staff 

J e r r y  H J o n e s ,  s taf f  
secretary, was given a new job of 
sup erv is ing  appointments,  
s c h e d u l i n g  and  advance

C r o s s iv o f t /  By Eugene Sheffer
ACROSS

1 American 
suffrage 
leader

5 The Jungfrai
8 Bark cloth

12 Brilliant 
colored fish

13 Garland
14 Eager
15 Perennial 

song hit
1* Await 

settlement
18 Fortify
19 Heaves
21 Flower
24 Indo- 

CTiinese 
language

25 Biblical

36 Garden tools
37 Italian city
38 A diatribe
41 Siamese 

I weight
42 Ancient 

Greek 
country

43 Marine 
creature

48 Ballerina’s 
skirt

49 Swiss 
canton

50 Cry of 
Bacchanals

51 Observes

52 Vessel 
for the 
Eucharist

53 Grate 
DOWN

1 Lettuce
2 Likely
3 Chinese 

pagoda
4 Beat
5 An astrin

gent
6 French 

article
7 '^opical 

headgear
8 Recording

9 The birds
10 Two cups
11 Appends
16 Kind of wit
20 Paddles
21 Fail to bid
22 Entrance
23 Nothing, 

m Spain
24 Certain

Avg. solution time: 27 min.

name
26 lxx)k. as an 

astronomer
30 Comedian 

Caesar
31 Gaiters
32 .Satisfied
33 Kismg 

young 
actresses

35 Wind instru
ment

A C

copies
(short)

26 Accelerates
27 Egyptian 

god (v a r.)
28 Actor 

Mostel
29 Heating 

vessel
31 Wild plum
34 Indian '

EM
[B

BiAix
ÀÎW'
y i

P £ w

Answer to Saturday’s pazxle.

macaque 
35 Young cow
37 A fish
38 Hardens
39 Hint

,40 Ceremony 
41 PeaceiFr.)
44 Attempt
45 Yellow bugle
46 Distress 

signal
47 With it
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51
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Question Box
QUESTION: M a r tw a A m a f  

O n ir tM  c l i t a  la h t tM otratS  
ÉhMl the U fh  iriccs t f  iM i. U 
they a r t  ia ie r t tM  la w iliittlaa 
the c a a ta a e r  ' t f a « t t  h i t i  
p rk e t, haw emm  la ty  «alad la 
aal higher n a a n  aader p r im  ■( 
tan a  praSacU? Are paHtkiaaa 
reaSy i a l c r c ^  hi pw krtlag

a n s w e r ! We long ago 
dec id ed  tha t the principal 
intercat of moat potiticiana is to 
increase their own power and 
influence. And the quickest way 
to do that is to win voles. Long 
ago. political figures learned 
that they could win voles and 
acquire prestige by doing what 
seems popular with the largest 
number of voters. If it were more 
popular to limit government to 
Its l e g i t im a te  function of 
protecting individual freedom 
oilly. poHlicians would take that 
stand. But apparently that is the 
least popular stand, even th o u ^  
we are convinced that woiud 
result in "the greatest good for 
the m a te s !  number. "

There is no question that 
legislation to estabbsh such 
things as minimum prices from 
agricultiral goods are of no 
benefit to consumers. But

further hittiM  all 
' wilTcantiiThen they wilTcantinue to wring 

th e ir  hands for the “ poor 
consum er," and usually will 
attack the same bic imfcHlries. 
the same corporate fanners, the 
same big labor unions they have 
nromoted.

And they will creaM more 
consumer bureau^, like the Food 
and D n i| Aibninistration. the 
Fedrcal Trade Commissioa. the 
Fedreal Aviation Authority, the 
Civil Aeronautics Board, the 
I n t e r s t a t e  C o m m e r c e .  
Commission, all of which further 
restrict the consumers’ choice. 
And they — thus far — have . 
fooled enough voters into 
believing they are being helped 
by these costly and wasteful 
bureaucracies.

If the politicians w ve truly 
in terested  in protecting the 
consum er, they would start 
p a r i n g  b a c k  a l l  of the 
m u l t i f a r i o u s  p o l i t i c a l  
boondoggles that have made
government the most costly pari 

won’t 00  it 
unless they are convinced that
of livinin& But they won't 

I they are convince 
such action would be politically 
helpful to the politicians.

political figures apparently are 
convinced tney can pull the wool

operat ions  Jam es Conner, 
cabinet secretary, was shifted to 
Jones s office B^h Will function 
under chief of staff Donald 
Rumsfeld

Already seven full - time 
staffers work on preparations for 
presidential trips: assisting 
them are several score part • 
lime helpers about the country 

They key inside planning 
group consists of former Defense 
Secretary Melvin Laird, who as a 
fellow Congressman played a 
major role in the President s 
elevation to House Republican 
leader: chief of staff Donald 
Rumsfeld: Robert Hartman, one 
- time Washington correspondent 
and. with Laird, the President's 
closest adviser; former White 
House congressional liaison 
specialist Bryce Harlow, former 
Rep John Byrnes. R. - Wis.; ex 
Pennsylvania Gov William 
Scranton

Name-Calling
Rep Bella Abzug. bulky New 

York rad ic a l ,  rancorousty 
strident woman libber, incessant 
dove (except when it comes to 
Israeli, and militant gadfly on 
virtually everything, is furious 

She has bem publicly accused 
of sexism, and is raging mad 
on two grounds

Sexism " is one of her favorite 
derogatory castigations: and it 
was hung on her by a male fellow 
New York left - winger — Rep 
Edward Kock“^

Also adding to Mrs Abzug s 
fuming indipiation is the reason 
behind Koch'sseanng brand He 
IS vigorously espousing the 
senatorial candidacy of Miss 
Bess Myerson. former New,York 
City commissioner of consumer 
a f fa i r s  — personally and 
politically far more attractive 
than Mrs Abzug 

.Mrs Abzug vehemently 
aspires to the seat held by 
Conservative Republican Sen 
James Buckley, and truculently 
feels she has priority claim to 
run against him 

Wi t h  c h a r a c t e r i s t i c  
outspokenness, she spells out 
just why she feels that way "I 
am a proven legislator, a proven 
fighter, and a proven leader ■ I 
have demonstrated all these 
qual i t ies as a member of 
Congress, and the record proves
It

(That s what she says' But it's 
almost axKxnatic in the House 
that an amendment or proposal 
by Mrs Abzug is certain of 
rejection, most of the time 
overwhelmingly When the multi 

bil l ion dollar m ilitary 
procurement bill was recently 
before the House, everything she 
spon'SDred was promptly and 
1My-junked i

Basis of Rep Kodi's "sexism" 
blast at Mrs Abzug was her 
condemnation of him for "pitting 
woman against woman "

While contending that she 
admires Misa Myerson. and 

that she bad beM a good 
consumer affairs champion. Mill 
Mrs Abzug can't see her m  a 
ser ious c a n d id a te  against 
Buckley She holds that alone 
has what it takes to lick Nm 

Koch iireverently brushes thst 
d (  as plain sexisni" —<to Mrs 
Abzug s fury

What It le a ly  is." she r a g s  
"IS sexism 'M  Mi p i ^ . He is the 
sexist. He is pitting woman

WMIM MQ UCfnCXTSI
agamst Democrat. I'm the one 
who has provBi quahficabonB to 
he Senator."

over thè eyes of enough people 
when they say they are helpmg 
keep small farmers in business 
by establishing floor prices 
under certain farm crops Truth 
is that the subsidies of minimum 
prices nearly always benefit the, 
"fat cats " and do little to help the 
sm all farm er, merchant or 
worker: A recent Brooking 
Institution study found that 7:1 
per cent of all farms got 40.3 per 
cent of the subsidies, while the 
poorest 50.8 per cent of all farms 
got only 9 1 per cent of the 
subsid ies. National Review 
reported

So. the members of Congress 
will continue to vote subsidies 
such as minimum prices, tariffs, 
import restrictions, mimimum 
w a g e s ,  a n d  immigra t ion  
r e s t r ic t i o n s ,  all of which 
increase the prices of what 
co n su m e rs  buy. They wilt 
continue to spend more tràn they 
take in. financing a la r ^  part oif 
the i r  e x c e ss  spending by 
inflationary monetary policies.

Harlingen. Tex., was crowded 
with armed Texas R a n |^  and 
U. S. Customs and Immigration 
inspectors during the early part 
of this century, earning it the 
nickiiame. "six-shooter junc
tion.''

AU BAN ASKED
BUENOS AIRES lU Ph -  A 

congressman asked the Argen
tine government Monday to 
keep Muhammed Ab off the 
nation's radio and television, 
ratling the world heavyw ei^  
boxing champion “unscrupulous 
and a circus spectacle"

Rep. Lisardo 0. Nicolich. a 
Radical party leader, called 
All's latest bout against Ron 
Lyle last Friday "a  pitiful 
show , very far from reem - 
bUng a sports event.

"Why should we continue to 
sponsor with so much money a 
circus spectacle that does 
nothing nnore than favor the 
interests of unscrupulous peo
ple?"

He's Alive and Well
And Collecting His Own 
Social Security

By Abigail Van Buren
e lirtbfCMcauoTrl»ain»-N.Y.NMra«r«d..Mc

D EA R ABBY; I tSAa tlle  sSifi« pifbbteih ’'O U T  T N T H E  
BOONDOCKS" had. My husband deserted me, and I 
wanted to get married again but couldn't locate my 
husband to divorce him. On the advice of my lawyer, I put 
an ad in the newspaper asking my huslM nd, to please 
contact me. It ran for three weeks without results, so I went 
ahead, divorced him and married the other man.

I t 's  been 12 years now and I still haven't heard from my 
"ex" and neither has his family. However, when I wanted to 
declare him legally dead so my children could collect his 
Social Security and I could coUwt his life insurance, I was 
advised th a t my “ex” was still paying into his Social 
Security, which meant he is still aLve!

But (get this!) the law is protecting tha t bum by refusing 
to let me know the location from which he is paying. How 
about that?

DESERTED
D E A R  D E S E R T E D :  Social S ecu rity  d a ta  afe  

confidential. D ie law ia very democratic. Even “ buma” have 
rights.

DEAR ABBY: I am a 75-year-old widow in excellent 
health, am very independent and am enjoying a full life 

Two years ago, my brother lost his wife and came to  make 
his home with me. He is 86. We are of the Jewish faith.

A cousin of ours invited my brother to the first seder (a 
religious dinner) a t her home. However, she did not invite 
me! I know why, too. She has a new boyfriend and was 
afraid that if he saw me, he might like me more than her. 
(This cousin is 70 and is also a widow.)

I felt bad because this might be the last seder I could 
spend with my brother.

Do you think it was very nice of our cousin to invite my 
brother and not me? (He d idn 't want to  go without me. but
I insisted!)

STAYED HOME

DEAR STAYED: No. But on the brighter side, H's a 
compliment tha t a t age 75. your charm and pcrsoM lity 
poses a th reat to a woman five years your junior.

DEAR ABBY: This may sound crazy, but I need your 
advice. I am divorced and the mother of a sweet, 4-year-oid 
boy named Ronnie.

We were a t  home recently when an armed intruder 
confronted us. The man sms gentle and he q u k ^  put 
Ronnie a t  ease. He wanted only money and promised not to 
hurt us. We both explained to Ronnie th a t Mommy would 
have to be tied up for a while He seemed to  understand.

After f was bound and gagged. Ronnie was told to  turn 
the TV on and when the program was over (about 20 
minutes) he ooukl help nne or call for help. I was taken to 
another room and the robber left.

Abby, my son spent the next T lfR E E  HOURS watching 
TV while I was bound and utteriy  helpless. I finally 
maaaged, through the gag. to  tell him to  go next door for

Ronnie poeeibly heve eome hoetflity toward me? 
Should I see a psychologist? Please anawer.

TIED UP

A dog rohter m the oil 
b aa te ss  i t  a  loyal aid who docs 
laiofthodox jo te for h a  baas 
and . 'it  often a matter of 

imdaigM requndnn ^

e f the  way the 
~ 'th a ty o a  vaa ld

DEAR ‘H ED : Prom yoar 
intraìMr pat Romie at ease ettd ' 
havwla be tM  ap 1er a wMU, (

. m yacy abaat grttiat http
t? HeatMty? What he? The kM dMn't get the 

-eacept aa TV. . /
• I  ,/
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President’s Secret Weapon

ATLANTA <UPI» -  A former 
hi(li-level Central Intellifence 
Agency official a y s  the CIA is 
"a  '  secret weapon of he 
presidency” that poses a 
danger to the American people 
unless controlled by Congreis.

Victor Marchetti, whose CIA 
posU included special assistant 
to the eiecutive director, spid 
in an interview Sunday the CIA 
"is not concerned with defend
ing democracy but with doing 
the bidding of the big power

dOMBla in our society.
That is why they overthrow 

denuxTstic governments and 
prop up dictators all over the 
world"

He Mid "it's now or never for

‘Arms Deal’ Threatens 
ium’s GovernmentBeigli

BRUSSELS lUPIl -  Ihe 
decision to grant thè United 
States the "arm s deal of the 
cen tiry" is threatening to 
undermine Belgiion's coalition 
government

A small party in Prime 
Minister Leo Tindemans' cabi
net opposed the decision Sun
day and raised the possibility of 
a pullout from the four-party 
ooalitioa

The Belgian government said 
Saturday it would buy 102

Mainly About 
People

Weekend gnests of Mr and
Mrs. C W. Coffin, 522 Red Detr. 
wore Mrs. Herbert White and son 
Davis. Mrs. H^rschel Harvey 
and daughter and Anna all of 
PaMsena. Tex. and Mr and Mrs. 
Harry Moreland, Alan and 
Brenda. Wichita Kan. They 
attended the wedding of their 
brother. Steven McDaniel and 
Jan Gray

T h r e e  B e d r s o m  house, 
i m m e d i a t e  p o s s e s s i o n .  
Extension 7.669-^25.1 Adv. )

Gittiags Photographer will be 
in Pampa June IGth for home 
sittings For information you 
m a y  c a l l  806-352 7920 
collect. I Adv. I

General Dynamics FI6 fighter- 
bomberi. paving the way for 
what military analysts de
scribed as the "arms deal of 
the century."

Belgium joined three other 
European members of the 
North Atlantic Treaty Organ! za 
tkm —Norway. Denmark and 
Holland —in choosing the 
American plane o,ver the 
French Mirage FIE.

The fo ir countries, acting in 
consortium, will buy 334 of the 
planes for |2  billion. The U.S. 
Air Force has ordered 650 and 
purchases from other countries 
are expected to  raise the 
production total to as high as 
1.500

The executive committee of 
the Walloon Front, which has 
four members in the Belgian 
cabinet, voted 41 to 37 Sunday 
to keep supporting the French 
plane.

The front, which represents 
French-speaking Belgians, ar
gued that the choice of the 
American plane would forestall 
the development of an all- 
European aircraft industry.

Political analysts said critics 
of the coalition may introduce a 
mMxmfidence vole in parlia
ment Thursday and Walloon 
legislators may join the opposi
tion in voting against the 
government.

I

Meat Prices To 
Continue to Rise

WASHINGTON (UPIl -  Re
tail meat prices probably will 
keep rising through mid-year 
and are likely to remain above 
year-ago levels through the end 
of 1975. the Agricultire Depart
ment says. '

Department economists, writ
ing in a • Livestock and Meat 
Situation summary, warned 
price movements in the cattle 
market this summer and fall

On The Record
Highland General Ho^iiUl 

SATURDAY 
Admissions

Mrs Mary S. Hix. Lefors 
R obert Anderson, 428 N. 

Starkweather 
Homer GaMway. Pampa 
Mrs Patricia Campbell. 1428 

E. Browning
Isaac Tinney. 100 N. Wells. 
Arthur Stovall. Panhandle 
Mrs. Frances Richardson. 

Panhandle
Mrs. ^Ruby Reeves, 715 Nr 

Banks
G a ry  R ausc he r .  1128 S. 

Dwight
B a b y  Boy Richardson.  

Panhandle
Dismissals

Mrs Mary Whitten. 612Sloan 
Mrs Lelia Matthews. White 

Deer
Mrs Gladys Hughes. 2141 N 

Sumner
D am ef Johnsonr 1928 N 

Dwight
Misty Sanders. Sorger 
Mrs Elaine Martin. Canadian 
Baby Girl Martm. Canadian 
M rs  R u b y  B a r n e t t .  

Panhandle
John Roche. 1509 Hamilton.
Mrs Marjorie Penn. 1601 

Dogwood
M rs Wil l ie  Nicholass.  

McLean
David Cagle. Borger 
Mrs.  Lula Gerbitz. 1018 

Duncan
Toney Kidd. 1113 Neel Rd 
M rs M au r i ta  Stapleton. 

Pampa
Births

Mr and Mrs Charles E. 
Richardson. Panhandle, a Baby 
Boy at 10 48 p m weighing 8 lbs 
• o s

SUNDAY
AdmitsieM

M rs Jay n e tte  E Cates. 
Lefors

Mrs Teresa K. Curfman. 1006 
S Faulkner

Mrs Sandra Kuykendall. 1029 
S. Sumner

Baby Girl Kuykendall. 1029 S 
Sumner

Mrs Teresa Bnggs. Canadian 
Mrs Nona DeLong. 416 N. 

Ballard
Mrs Frieda Ross. 521 Lefors 
Mrs Vickie Poison. 516 N 

W^st
M rs Lola Fuga te .  708 

Doucette

School Board 
Sets Meeting

Mrs Judy Blackshear. 703 
Malone

Floyd Turner. Lefors 
Mrs Virginia Dewey. 1817 N 

Banks
Mrs .Mattie Fox. 1033 S. 

Farley
Dismissals

M rs Karen Sublett. 516 
Starkweather

B aby Boy Sublet t .  516 
Starkweather

Mrs Estelle M Montgomery. 
Pampa

Mrs El vana Sandy. 113 N 
Faulkner

Gary  Rausc he r .  1128 S 
Dwight

Mrs Sofia Asencio. White 
Deer

William Hawkins. 607 N West 
BIRTHS

.Mr and Mrs Don Knykendall. 
1029 S. Sumner, on the birth of a 
girl at I 40 p m weighing 6 lbs
WOZS-...........  .... ...... ... ....... ...

In Lefors
The Lefors Independent School 

District board of trustees will 
meet at 7 p.m. Thirsday at the 
school

Teacher salaries and contracts 
and bids on Webb school buildmg 
will be discussed 

Also on the adjenda are: 
summer projects, current bills, 
p u r c h a s e  of  o f f i c e  a n d  
auditorium equ^iment. renewal 
of Region XVI Media Center 
contract and transfer of funds to 
atMetIc and cafeteria to cover 
deficit in those acommU

F A T H E R S
HIS MAJESTY

JUNE 15

. , .Y
t  : . * * ' ■  J  M . . .

'1

Ghronchy'i latmt creation  ̂ tpaciolly croated for tha Amarkan 
man, ii a  bland of romantic tpicat, sandalwood, and citrus. 
This distinctiva, long lasting fragranca makas its introduction 
with a compiala lina of grpoming aids fo/man • Aftar Shova 
Lotion, Aftar Shava Balm, Moisturizing aftar Shova Craom, 
Shaving Foam, Soap • on • a - Ropa, Antiparspirant Da^oront 
Spray, Spray Talc and Protain Shompoo.

congressional control of the 
agency."

The CIA. he said, is "a secret 
weapon of the presidency which 
functions with no congressional 
control. The real reason for the 
seerwy is to keep the public 
impotent.

"We're on our way to a 
controlled society no different 
from Russia."

Marchetti said it was "a 
legitimate question" to ask if 
there was CIA involvement in 
domestic assassinations

But he said he had "no direct 
knowledge" of the agency's 
being involved in any assassi
nations. V

Marchetti. here to address 
the American Civil Liberties 
Union of Georgia, held a 
number of CJA posts during his 
14 years with the agency. He 
resisted in 1969 and co- 
authored a book on the CIA 
which became the subject of q 
legal battle.

in 1972. the book was> 
censored by a coirt order 
which prohibited Marchetti 
from disclosing "any intelli
gence information." »

On appeal, the government 
argued Marchetti was violating 
an agreement he had with the

CIA not to  d isc lo se  any 
" i n t e l l i g e n c e  sources and 
m ethods" ^

Marchetti is appealing to the 
U.S. Supreme Court a lower 
court ruling which upheld CIA 
deletions from the book

Teams Rescue 
Wreck Victim

WARNGAU. West Germany 
I UPIl — Rescue teams using 
acetylene torches^ cut through 
the wreckage of two passenger 
trains today in a search for 
victims trapped in twisted 
metal and shattered glass 

Officials said they were 
having difficulty in establishing 
the exact number of persons 
killed because mangled bodies 
were still being found in the 
wreckage. Police revised the 
death toll to 36 with 86 injired. 
lower than the death toll of 42 
they had reported earlier 

Many of the injired were 
reported in critical condition 

One hundred policemen. 250 
firemen. 200 first aid workers 
and more than 20 doctors 
worked through the night with 
the help of giant electric lights

NEW ORLEANS (UPIl -  
Gov Edwin Edwards has 
warned a con^^sional com
mittee to be wary of provisions 
of a proposed resdutiai dealing 
with offshore oil operations 
beckwse they could result in 
nationalization of the oil indus
try

Fklwards. the first'witness to 
testify Saturday before the Ad 
Hoc House Sekirt Committee on 
the Outer Contwntal Shelf, 
said he disagreed with the 
lesolutian's plan to study 
whether the federal government 
should assume authority to 
explore offshore oil fields, a 
task now in the hands of 
private oil compaiues

"I do not believe it necessary 
or desireable that a study be 
conducted to .determine the 
feasibility of a federal explora- 
lory program. Edwards said 

This is one step toward 
nationalization of the oil tndus 
try. and I seriously doubt the 
capacity and capability of'the 
federal government to conduct 
such a program I do not 
believe that this is a proper 
governmental function and t do 
not subscribe to the theory that 
government can do it be ter "

Edwards said oil operations 
caused minimal environmental 
damage in ■ Louisiana and no 
permament damage because of 
oil spills He also said the 
federal government must en •

courage new exploration and 
production as soon as possible

"If we start toihorrow we ll 
be 10 years late." he said "If 
■we start day after tomorrow 
we'll probably be too late '

Edwards said (h-illmg must 
take place off the Atlantic 
Coast to assire  the country of 
an adequate supply of oil A

vice president of Shell Oil Co. 
echoed the governor's .com
ments about Atlantic dniling

T h e se  people on the East 
Coast must realue that they 
must share in this activity jurt 
as you in the Gulf of Mexico 
have shared in this activity." 
Shell spokesman Gene Loveland 
said

N

A Pleasant Way to Dine
■ - ^ ï  / T î n  ^  t '
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will depend heavily on weather 
and pasture conditions and 
prospects for a record 1975 crop 
of corn and other feed grains.

Assuming normal weather, 
experts said increased beef 
slaughter beginning in the 
summer quarter could temper 
price rises, and prices for both 
cattle and hogs could tirn  down 
in the October-December fall 
quarter

The report said prices began 
nsing in April after declining 
for several months because of a 
seasonal drop in beef produc
tion and further, sharper cuts 
in pork production.

As a result. April-June per 
capita meat supplies for con
sumers will be down to the 
lowest level since farmers 
briefly were holding back 
supplies at the time govern
ment price controls were lifted 
in the summer of 1973.

Experts said total April-June 
cattle slaughter may be slightly 

Jjelow a ^ e a r  earlier and pork- 
production may be down nearly 
20 per cent, because hog 
farmers cut back operations in 
the face of a profit squeeze last 
year

The report said beef supplies 
will probably rise again later 
this year, but cattle price 
declines will be tempered by 
smal^ supplies of competing 
meats and Jow average weights 

Tor slaughter cattle will sbw 
tlb  p in  IK loT aT lw ffp i^^

Because you live
for today and tomorrow...
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You need a passbook acco unt
Easy withdrawal convenience makes passbook 
savings best for current needs. . .

5.25% Annually 5.39%

<9^
7^ V

'ä I:
r-

You need a savings certificata
Higher earnings make certificate savings 
best for long-term needs.

5.75% to7.50%  Annually
SubsUnlial penalty required for early withdrawal.

.. .you need two accounts
at Security Federal. ,
You need savings for emergencies or opportunities that may suddenly 
occur -  a passbook savings account (safe, profitable and immediately 
available without loss of earnings). You also need savings for the future--" 
a home, marriage, college expenses, retirement -  a savings certificate 
which pays higher earnings.
The best place for high earnings, insured safety, and ready availability 
for your money is Security Federal. Accounts insured safe by an agency 
of the U. S. Government. Security Federal -  tht oldest and largest 
association in the High Plains, has three offices, 
two ii\ Amarillo and one in Pampa.

/
Pampa: West Francis & Gray Street
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Govs Seek Wallace Pledge
NEW ORLEANS (UPl) ~  

Georfe WaUace has a a ^  
m etsace f v  all Democrats «1» 
want him to p M fe  his party 
byaky  before they coimder 
him for the IfN  presidential 
nomination: You fo  fint.

I V  Alabama fovemor ar
rived at the C7th annual 
National Governors Conference 
Sunday to fuid lumaelf and his 
aoon-toV announced candidacy 
political Topic A among his 
colleagues.

Gov.H b neighbor. Fterida 
Rewbin Askew, had 
on a  national televiaion pro- 
Wam that Wallace, « ^ b  
strong in early presidential 
poib. was not getting support 
from national Democratic lead
ers becauw he had not pledged 
to stay in the party and support 
ks nominee if h b  campaiyi 
failed

W allace turned the Askew, 
proposal around; "I wonder M 
all these leaders want to

announce they want to support 
me if I'm  the nominee. I don't 
know why I'm  required to take 
a  byaky  oath until they do."

As to the statement by the 
chairman of the conference. 
Democratic Gov. Galvin Ramp- 
ton of Utah, that he could not 
support Wallace because the 
Alabaman's health was not up 
to the rigors of the presidency 
or vice presidency, the wheel
chair-bound governor said, “ If I 
decide to run  it's because I

Prison Escape Dramatic 
But Short for Escapee

feel w ellenpughlorun.'
Wallace did not say he would 

abide by the party's deciaion 
nest year on a  nominee and m 
fact added; “There are a b t  of 
peopfe I can't support either.”

He said the Democrats who 
have been attacking him 
recently were old opponnb but 
hb  appeal was going to be to 
the “peopb" anyway.

Wallace's appeal to the public 
was apparent as he was rolled 
into the lobby of the convention 
hotel a few blocks from New 
Orleans' historic French Quar
ter.

One woman rushed up to him 
and kissed the governor, and 
his arrival attracted far more 
attention than any of the other 
state chief esecutives.

The talk of W allace's'can
didacy took center stage 
despite the hope of Hampton 
and other conference leaders 
that they could keep the 
spotlight on the meeting's 
theme; sUde responsibility to 
county and local governments. *

In his opening speech. Ramp- 
ton told h b  colleagues the 
su te s  "have failed fully to 
nwet our responsibility to the 
unib of local government and 
they have turned to the federal 
government in desperatioi."

Hampton said recent evenb 
have "undermined the faith of 
the peopb in those who hold 
public office.'' and warned the 
situation could be remedied 
"only by improving o ir  instru
ments of government."

JACKSON. Mich. IUPII — The walb are gray 
and musty and give Southern Michigan Prison its 
tk b  as the world's largest walled prison. Dale^ 
Otto Remling watched them closely

He had waited two years. He could wait a few 
minutes longer

A red handkerchbf lay in the middb of a 60 by 
7S-foot courtyard of green grass. It was Friday.; 
l la.m.^

Suddenly, a low flying helicopter appeared 
above the 30 foot walls.

„ The black-and-white chopper, manned by a 
Vietnam veteran with a knife at his throat, 
jerked toward the red target, overshot it. then 
settled down smoothly

Dale Otto Remling. the smiling conman. 
stepped alftiard.

Thirty hours later —still smiling —Remling 
was back, th u  time through the front door.

H b alleged confederates in the daring escape 
were in disarray —» m e  in jaiil. others.on the 
run.

“ I didn't have any intentions of hurting 
anyone." said Remling.

But Rembng. a slippery ff-year-old conman 
who has spent much of the last 20 years in 
various prisons on bad checks charges, had a lot 
ebe on his mind. Like getting out. *

Apparently he didn't mind even conning two 
man and three women already charged in the 
escape. '

Police Sunday arrested Donald Lee Hill, and 
were still looking for Morris Eugene Colosky. 21.

and Gertrude Woodbury.
"We think that was the reason for their 

nvolvem eik.'' Detective Timothy Ryan of the 
Jackson SUte Police poal said during the 
weekend. "Remling probably said he had a lot of 
money stashed »mewhere and promised to 
d u re  it with them "  /

Remling. however, had little chance to do any 
negotiating. Despite the precisé timing of his 
dramatic escape, they failed to reckon with 
helicopter pilot Richarfl Jackson.

Jackson. 29. a pilot for a helicopter firm, had 
been forced by Remling's accomplice to pick up 
the irunate aivd whisk b'm to a fbid north of the 
prison where three cars waited. They tossed a 
chemical into Jackson's face, apparently hoping 
to d isabb him long eruNigh to truike good their 
escape.

But 90 seconds later, the combat-tested pilot 
recovered, notified police, then followed one of 
the retreating automobiles.

R attled  by the pilot's actions. Remling 
abandoned one of the getaway cars and fled on 
foot, spertdinganight intheopea police theorize 

"Remling said he sperrt an awful night hiding 
here and there and with mosquitos biting the hell 
out of him.'' said one officer 

He was arrested Saturday in a bar in the tiny 
town of Lesib. just north of the prison. Police 
said he had walked into the toyvn to go shopping 

"I didn't shed any tears." Remlin said about 
the arrest. “After all. he (a pbinclothes offícer) 
had the cannon on me. 1 didn't have it on him."

Union Demonstration 
Broken Up by Police

HIDALGO. Tex. (UPII -  
Polioe today broke up a 
demonstration by United Farm 
Workers members who blocked 
the intematioful bridge to 
Reymso. Mexico, s t o p p i n g  
Mexican bborers from working 
in Texas melon fblds.

UFW state bader Tony 
Orendain said the inlematiorul 
bridge was the only place 
demonstrators could stop the 
workers from entering the 
state.

Six Hidalgo County deputbs 
stood about 200 yards from the 
demonstrators, then d is ta n t  
city marshal Roberto G ara  
told Orendain the blockage was 
illegal and asked the demon- . 
strators to leave

other side of that marker. I 
could care bss."  A Mexican 
immigration officer said. “ If 
they come over here, it is very 
illegal and they would be 
a rre s ted "

T h e  UFW demonstrators 
blocked the bridge just hours 
before two district judges in the 
county seat of Edinbwg were 
scheduled to annouiKe whether 
they will allow union elections 
at three Hidalgo County farms. 
"I don 't like the judges." 
Orendain said.

Orendain said he doesn't 
think the union's chances of 
success are good.

About 100 persons walked off 
the bridge and back through 
U.S. Customs stations. Mo
ments later thundershowers 
scattered the crowd.

"As long as they stay on the

Judge Magus Smith of 93rd 
District Court and 206th District 
Court Judge Joe Eveins held a 
hearing Friday on, suits by 
farm owners and operators 
agaist the UFW and counter
suits filed by the union for the 
elections.

Miss Miami Named
Beaming as she holds her bouquet of red roses, Pam Brogdon, daughter of 

^ r .  and Mrs. John Brogdon of Miami and newly chosen Miss Miami of 1976,/ ------------ --- w w.... va ivaacstxil ailU IlCYYljr i,llUOCtl m ill 1111 U1 19 fU,
smiles as Sharon Philpott, first runnerup, and Claudia Bailey, second run- 
nerup, look on.

¿ÛOüATÎHm f 0OO4AWMS4j
(Pampa News Photo by Melanie Miller)
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Vets , Stamp Recipients 
May Wait for Congress
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THRIFTY GROCERY BUYS FROZEN AND DAIRY VALUES

WASHINGTON ( U P h  -  
About 20 million poverty- 
stricken Americans will be 
unabb to buy food stamps by 
the end of this week unless the 
House and Senate can agree on 
how much money to spend on 
improvii^ railroad beds.

Agreement is expected thi^, 
week, but the Veterans Ad
ministration has alreidy run 
out of money and has been 
forced to stop issuing GI Bill 
educational benefits because of 
the congressional impasse on 
one item in a catchall $15

HUNT'S
CMEF-BOV AR DEE

DELUXE
PIZZA

Stock Market 
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billion supplemeital appropria
tions bill.

"We expect to run out of 
money at the end of the week." 
said George Hall, budget officer 
for the Agriculture Depart
ment's Food and Nutrition 
Service.

If the money runs out. he 
said. "We'll have to get out 
telegrams  to  all the -sta tex  
telling them to stop issuing 
stamps."

Asked whnt recipients would 
do for money to buy food. Hall 
said. "There really isn't much 
they can do." He said the 
federal lunch program in 90.000 
schools also «rould run out of 
money, but it wouldn't bd as 
big a problem because most 
schools are closing for the

500.000 veterans may not get 
•> their e d u c a t i o n a l  benefits 

checks on schedub and the food 
stamp program will run out of 
money by the end of this week.

The suppbmental bill, first 
acted upon by the House April 
14. provides money for agencies 
to continue program through 
the fiscal year ending June 30.
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Held in Laos
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The House today takes up'for 
the fourth time the question of 
how much should be spent on the 
rail bed improvements. It is now 
proposing K  million compared to 
$175 million insisted on by the 
Senate

Until the bill is enacted, up to

VIENTIANE. Laos (UPII -  
An American woman was being 
held by the Laotian authorities 
today, charged with plotting 
against the government. U.S.
Embassy offbialssmd............

The woman was identified as 
Rosemary Conway, described 
by em bassy officials as a 
longtime resident of Laos, who 
was arrested by the joint polioe 
force on June 4. Ifer age and 
American address were not 
known.
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TONY HODGES DIAL 
GRAPEVINE -  Tony Holies 

Dial. 40. died Sunday everang at 
Grapevine.

Services will be announced by 
Carmichael - Whatby Fiawral 
Directors of Pampa.

Mr. Dial, born Jan 16. 1935 in 
Pampa, was a longtime resMbnl
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Caldwell's 
Drive^lnn

w w a a w â  m. ta s  \
Carl E. lowrenc«, Owner 

220 North Hobart 669-2601

of Miami who moved from there 
fi\-e years ago He graduated 
from Kemper Military Academy 
in 1953 and had attended 
Oklahoma University.

Surviving are his pareiSs. Mr. 
and Mrs. Pedro Dial of Perryton.

CLOYCE (Saaayl HOOPER
Mr. Goyce (Sonny» Hooper, 

a .  7 «  E. Francia, was dead on 
arrival at 16 p.m. Sunday at 
Highbnd General Hospital.

Services will be at 2 p.m. 
Tu esd ay  at C arm ichael - 
Whatby Colonial Chapel with the 
Rev. O ^  Russell pastor of 
P a m p a *  B a p t i s t  T e m p le  
officiating Birial will be ia 
Fairview Cemetery.

Mr Hooper, born Jidy It. 1928 
at Eldorado. Oida.. married 
L im b  Carter. May 14. I960 from 
Hollis and have liecn in the 
plumbing business in Pampa 
■nee that time

He was a member of the Mooae 
Lodge.

In addition to the widow, he is 
survived by two sons. Jerry. 
Deirton and Jody. Psmpa; orb 
d a u g h t e r .  Penny Hooper. 
P o fli^ ; his parea s . Mr. and 
Mrs Frank Hooper. Pampa: and 
two grandchildren.
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BIRTHDAY HONOREES - Each Thursday the Al- 
trusa Club of Pampa sponsors the Senior Citizens 
Center at 1 :90 p.m. at Lovett Memorial Library. On 
the first Thursday of each month, members celeb
rating birthdays are honored by the organization. At 
last yreeks event, the following were honored, stand
ing from left. Mattie Dodson, Mrs. Mae Hatcher,

Mrs. L.E. Henderson, Anna Holder, Mrs. Dave 
Kendricks, Mrs. Genia Noland, B.W. Kretz, Mrs. 
Bertha Powell, Mrs. Lillie Noblett ^nd Erma Body. 
Seated from left are Mrs. Mattie Brown, Gertie 
McCoy and Pauline Beard.

(Staff Photo By Jim  Williams)

At Wit’s End
By ERMA BOMBECK

This year, there are fO million Americans who 
are planting vegetable gardens.

Have you any idea what it means to have 60 
ntillkm tillers of the soil naning loose? I'll give it 
to you straight. It means there will have to be a t 
le ú t 210 million tillees to eat the stuff at harvest 
time, and frankly, I don't think we have the 
population to handle h.

At last count, there were 80 million adult non - 
gardeners in this country. Of this amount, 32 
million are allergic to tomatoes and their faces 
break out after eatine the first bushel. Twenty - 
aght million are sUn eating bread and butter 
pickles they canned in 1958 «id  of the remaining 
20 million. 18 miUion had their teeth turn green 
during July and August.

To begin with, the harvest of a home garden 
never occurs when the gardener is at home. He is 
always on vacation. I don't know how this 
phenomenon occurs, but I have known tillers who 
have hung around all summer waiting for their 
labors to b e «  fruit. They leave a few hours for a 
dental appointment only to return and realize 
they've missed the harvest.

Another phenomenon is that you can share 
your garden with friends. After the first 500 
pounds of bib lettuce a gardener has no friends.

Several years ago, my husband and I

visualized an orchard in our backyard. One pear 
tree seemed inadequate, so we planted 12 of 
them. One day. our daughter came running into 
the house feveriafi with escHement. “Our first 
p e « ."  she exclaimed. We put the p e «  on the 
nuintel and hooked up a three-colored revolving 
light used on the tree at Christmas and watched 
it glistea

Several weeks later, when we had tired of p e «  
delight, p e v  salad, p e «  pie. pear cake, pears 
over cereal, p e v  casserole, pear omelets, p e «  
p iza  and p e «  sandwiches, we started to make 
house calls with them

By the fifth week of harvest. 1 began to feel like 
a Welcome Wagon lady on the moon. As I 
approached a house with a shopping bag of 
pears. I would ohaerve cars in the driveway, 
doors wide open, radios blving. (baperies 
moving, but no visible si^is of human life.

When the next y e «  rolled around, our 
daughter once again announced. “Oir first 
p e « "  We clapped a hand over her mouth and 
lent her to her room

I know the work involved in gardening and it is 
gratifying that the American people are intent on 
solving the food problem, but the real heroes-of 
the war against inflation have to be the non • 
gvdeners who smile and burp. "Why. everyone 
can use another bushel of radishes I" .

American Researchers 
Detect Birth Defects

KANSAS CITY. Mo. (UPIl -  
R etevchers already are ob
taining valuable iidcrmation 
from a  new program which 
analyzes one in every three 
births in the United States to 
detect patterns of birth defects, 
a national birth defects confer
ence was told Ttiesday.

The Birth Defects Monitoring 
Program, begun in December

«  the Center for Disease 
Control in Atlanta. Ga.. uses 
computers to sift through 
infvm ation from one million 
births each y e« . one4hird of 
the U.S. total. It can detect 
geographical, racial and other 
kinds of trends in 200 defect 
types

NEWS
By MRS. SLAIN B HOUSTON 

CoMty Ezteasloa Agent

Recollections
As a part of a bicentennial 

e f f o r t ,  t h e  G o v e r n o r ' s  
Om m ittee on Aging is seeking 
e lde r ly  people who have 
interesting stories to tell about 
growing up in Texas They might 
b e  p e r s o n s  w h o  a r e  
knowledgable in old - time skills 
or handcrafts — a blacksmith, 
glassbiower. or bootmaker. Or 
they might be persons who were 
involved in building Texas' 
indusiries — oil. cottoa cattle, 
etc. The only requirements are 
that they are at least 60yearsold 
and grew up in Texas. Featire 
stories will be written on these 
people. If you know of someone 
^ ' d  like'to  nominate, let me 
bww and we ll send you an 
information blank 

Flammability
One of the "hottest" isMCS in 

the firniture. textile and desim 
business todjpy relates to the 
proposed Consumer Product 
S a f e t y  C o m m i s s i o n ' s  
flamntability standvds.

Congress receikly handed the 
Cons ume r  . P roduct Safety 
Commission the job of reducing 
carpet, mattress and upholatery 

'fires -  but withheld Jiriadiction 
over the nu jo r i^iition source, 
the cigarette.

A c t^ in g  to industry reports, 
more than 124.080 fires in which 
upholstery was the first source of 
i0 iHion were recorded during 
the 12 months endhig April. 1874. 
Cigarettes were cited as Uit 
cause of more than 356.000 
restdeotial and personal fires.

Over the past fm  years, the 
furniture industry has spent 
hundreds of thousands of dollars 
in research in an unauccessful • 
attempt to find a satisfactvy 
answer to practical cifaretle - 
proof upholstered firniture.

if approved, the Qmsumer 
Product Safety Cbmmiaaion's 
proposed standards for making 
hoinehold items impervious to 
carelessly  hamhed cigarettes 
will resuil in f v  - reaching 

. changes for both the fumitwe 
'industry and coaaimers .

Induatrr leaders predict that if 
proftosed s tandards ' become 
effM ive, coats on less expend ve 
furniture wiUBsiq>aahighas25 
per cent by while oodk on 
expenave fum itirc will inerease 
about M pvoeni

They also predict that about 70 
per cent of the upholstery fabrics 
in use today including all prints, 
velvets and cotton fabnes. will 
be eliminated from the market 
because they can't pass cigarette 
- proof flamnuibility standards

Industry spokesmen are quick 
to point out that the million of 
pieces of fum itire already in 
American hom e will have no 
protection under the standards, 
while furniture purchased by the 
65 PH cent of the non - smoking 
conlomers will be required to be 
c iu re tte  - proof.

More than half the fataKtws in 
cigarette fires happen to people 
over 65 years old who « e  under 
the influence of prescribed 
drugs, alcohol, w  are loo infirm 
to move.
‘ Death is usually caused, not by 
flame, but by s n ^ e  inhalalioa 
causing anoxia and carbon 
monoxide poisoning.)

. ORGAN CONgRT
Johnny Komm at fho Lowrty Organ. 

Tuotday, Juno 10th at 7:30 p.m. 
Wostom Plaza Mall in 

Amarillo.
wad by Uwiew MmUc Cwww 
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Skellyiiiwn
Skellytown — TTie TX Tops 

Gub No' 255 met recently in the 
Library for their regul«  weekly 
m eeting, with the members 
being weighed in by the weight 
r e c o ^ r .  Odell Hassler.

Mrs. Juanita McCarthy was 
crowned weekly queen for a loss 
of 2' i  lbs

MONDAY
5:00 p.m. — Pamcel Ladies 

Golf Association. Celanese Pro 
Shop

7:00 p.m. — Weight WMdiers 
of West Texas . St. Matthew's 
Parish Hall.

7:00 p.m . -  TOPS Gub. 
Chapter TX - 41. Zion Lutheran 
Church.

7:30 p.m. — Duplicate Bridege. 
Pampa Art Gallery 

7:45 p.m. — Pyhian Sisters 
Temple 41. Pythian Hall. 315 N 
Nelson.

TUESDAY
9:30 a m. — Jane Long Home 

Demonstration Gub. Courthouse 
Annex^

6:30 p m .  — American 
Business Women's Association. 
Stvlighl Room West Coronado 
Inn.

6:30 p.m. — TOPS Gub. 
Chapter TX - 256. Skellytown 
Library.

6:30 p.m. — Ontar of Rainbow 
for Girls. Masonic Lodge. 420 W 
Kingsmill

7:30 p.m. — Business and 
Professional Women's Gub. 
Reddi Room. 315 N. Ballard 

8:00 p.m — Women of the 
Moose. Moose Lodge.

WEDNESDAY
1 00 p m -  TOPS Gub TX - 

880. Salvation Army Church. 701 
S. C^iyler.

THURSDAY
10:00 a.m. — Duplicate Bridge. 

Pampa Art Gallery

Trip, Court of Awarcis 
Highlights GS Activities

Bouncing down the derrick 
sbde. cooling off in the wet log 
flume ride, screanung on the Big 
Bend, and stroking down a 
“dangerous" river in a canoe 
were all a part of Girl gcout 
Troop 90's trip to Six Flags this 
past weekend

In addition to a day M Six 
Flags, the troop and sponsors 
visited the Museum of Science 
and History where they attended 
the Noble Planetarium show "A 
Spectroscopic Symphony" with 
pictures and commenu r y  in 
addition to the starlit program

They visited the Kunbell Art 
Museum which houses a 
mult imi l l i ion - dollar art 
colle0 ion from prehistonc to 
Picasso in an innovative building 
designed where n«ural light is 
diffused evenly across the 
galleries through specially - 
d e s i g n e d  f i l t e r s .  Indoor 
fountains, patios, and a terraced 
water fa l l  a re  part of the 
landscaping of the building, 
opened in 1972

On the mornmg of departure 
for Pampa. the Troop toured the 
Fort Worth Zoological Park 
which contains an aqu«ium. 
America s largest herpertarium 
I reptile exhibit i. a tropical 
av i«y  with ram forest display. 
African animals and childien's 
zoo

The eleven troop members, six 
adult sponsors and three guests 
making the trip were Terri 
Alexander .  Cheryl Birkes. 
Melinda Collinsworth. Sherri 
Courtney. Connie Maness, Kathy 
Morgan. Kelli Snider. Amy 
Turner. Roxanne Willis. Kim 
Hagerman Znd Suzanne Walsh. 
Mr and Mrs Archie Maness. 
M r . a n d  M rs  . R a l p h  
Collinsworth. Mr and 
W a l l a c e  B i r k e s .  Kathy 
(Ollinsworth. Raymond Maness 
and Dean Biikes 

The Six Flags trip clunaxed a 
y e «  of activities, which include 
co l lec t ing beer cans  and 
aluminum for recycling and 
operating the depository at 19th 
and Hotwrt The Scouts planted 
daffodils in the Santa Fe Park, 
prepared test materials for the 
Presbyterian Satellite School, 
and earned the Challenge of the 
Environment in assisting at the 
Girl Scout En Action f« r  They 
recycled items using aluminum 
cans for art plaques, fabric 
scraps for flowers and spools for 
h o l d e r s ,  n e w s p a p e r s  for 
decorated wrapping paper, arxl 
composed an exhibit on bicycle 
safety, earning a blue ribbon at 
the En Action fair '

The troop members painted 
denim shirts for their Own 
Troop s art badge They were

awarded a first plade District I. 
Texas State (harden Gubs aw vd 
for their conservaUon work the 
previous y e v . and the nwney 
was used to buy a plant at the 
Santa Fe iScouti Park

Troop members had a work 
day at CAmp Gbola and spent a 
weekend at Boiling Spnngs. 
Oklahoma, at the fall Cladette 
Camporee For a bicentennial 
p r o j e c t  t h e y  a re  taping 
interviews with Pampa pioneers

The Troop was awarded a Blue 
Ribbon Troop Akrard by Quivira . 
Girl Scout Coincil at the recent 
Court of Aw«ds and picnic held 
for p«en ts

Six members aw«ded their 
F irst Class ^Scout pins were 
M isses Alexander.  Birkes. 
Courtney. Maness. Morgan, and 
yirillis These girls completed 
their four challenges and six 
proficiency badges to wm First 
Class standing

E a r n i n g  t h e  S o c i a l  
Dependability Challenges and 
World Heritage badges were 
Misses Collinswotth. Snider, and 
Turner Presenting the awards 
were Mrs Birkes. troop leader, 
and Mrs Maness. assistant 
leader

tDH2D,
F O O D  S T O R K S

O nter described e« ly  results 
to medical researchers attend
ing the eighth annual Birth

by the National Foundation- 
March of Dimes and the 
University of Kansas Medical 
Center. The conference ends 
today with discussions of 
advances in diagnosis and 
therapy, and growth problems.

Dr. L « ry  D. Edrnoncfc said 
in the last foir years reports of 
a particular kind of congenital 
heart defect have douliled. and 
stattslics alM show that.-blacks 
are twice «  likely as whites to 
hare the defect.' known as 
patent ductus arteriosus

In babies who hare the 
defect, a shunt which kept their 
blood from flowing from the 
heart to the lungs while in the 
womb fails to stop operating at 
birth so their bknd is not 
properly oxygenated by brea
thing

Another rese«cher from the 
center. Dr Godfrey P Oakley, 
told the conference of draw
backs in the monitoring pro
gram —that incidences of some 
defects are so low it is hard to 
delect their cause, and that any 
statistical sirvey only raises 
questions and doesn't solve 
problems

“The process of untangling 
human teratogens ibirth defect- 
causing agenisi is a complex 
one'that requires the energies 
of many people in nruiny

fields." Oaklev said.

FRANKS

FOR FAtHER^S DAY
WILSON'S
CERTIFIED

RANKS
PLUMP 
JUICY

NUTRITIOUS

W ILSON'S CERTIFIED

V A C  P A K

BACON
,»SnTi¡«

W ILS O N 'S

siüim'Ä ,1»
C H O P S ......................

m a m

12-OZ. PKG.

WILSON’S CERTIFIED

COLD CUTS
[• B O LO G N A  • BEEF B O LO G N A  

PICKLELO AF 'G A R L IC  B O LO G N A  
LIVER C H E ES E  ’ ^ C A R O N I  &

SO U SE

YOUR CHOICE C C 4
6-OZ. PKGS. J  J

CANNED NtMS
3 LB. ^5**
5.LB. Ig49‘

W ILSON 'S CERTIFIED

TENDERMADE HAM
2-3 LB. AVG.$239
5-6 LB. AVG.$2̂

unssL
PRICES IN THIS AD 
EfFECTIVE THRU , 
SATURDAY. JUNE I t .  
1975. NONE SOLD TO 
d e a l e r s . LIMIT / 
RIGHTS RESERVED.

HORE WILSOirS CERTIFIEO VILUES
T LB. ÏAC PAR POUSN SAUSAGE ____ ______ * !•
1 LB. VAC PAR SMORED HAM SAUSAGE
1 LB. VAC PAR nALIAR SMHED SAUSAGE ..............>1"
U B . VAC PAR SMORED SAUSAGE ..^ _______>1"
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Washington Watch
WASHINGTON -  Here are 

•om e rccen l news items of 
ia lM attoT esas.

OLD MARES -  When Rep 
Bob Ponfe. D • Waco, was trying 
— iiisiicesafully — to ward off a 
cfeaUenge to his chairmanship of 

, t h e  H o u s e  A g r i c u l t u r e

Committee earlier this year, 
there were repeated rumors that 
the M • year veteran had 
p ro m ised  not to  run  for 
reelection if he could retain his 
chairm anship  for two more 
years.

Whether  the  Democratic 
lawmaker wiH seek a 20th term 
is apparent ly  still an open

question One aide cautions that 
Poage is “about as stubborn as 
any old mare about to be put out 
to pasture." and just may well 
give it "one last hurrah."

O n e  l e g i s l a t o r  w hose  
conpessional intentions are not 
quite so ambiguous b  State Rep. 
Dan Kubiak of Rockdale! who is 

. clearly interested in Poage's 
seat. Kubiak has already h i r ^  a 
p r e s s  s e c r e t a r y  w i t h  
congressional experience. Rusty 
Todd who is a farmer press ai<fe

to Rep. Jake Pickle. 0 - Austai.
And there is ateo talk that 

f o rm e r  Lt.  G oveinor Ben 
Barnes, now living in exile in 
Brownwood. may te  thirsting for 
a n o th e r  p o litica l watering 
trough. Brownwood is in Poage's 
district.

Two o th e r  Texas House 
members are also thinking about 
running for higher ofTice. Rep. 
Charles Wilson. D • Lufkia and 
Barbara Jordan. 0  • Houston.

are both htokiiig ahead to 1171 
with apparent interest. That'k 
when GOP Sen . John Tower is up 
for reelection

GIMME SHELTER -  His 
presidential candidacy now four 
months young. Texas Sen. Lloyd 
Bentsen plods on. week after 
w eek, keeping a speaking 
schedule that takes him from the 
Senate to as many as foir affairs 
a day.

For instance, on May 21

B entsen* w as in Norfolk,  
Virginia, whirled his way from a 
press conference to fundraising 
receptions and off again the next 
day to Tennessee.

Dur ing  the  sam e week. 
Bentsen met with the editorial 
boards of the New York Times 
and the U S. News k  World 
Report magazine to disciBs his 
White House ambitions.

GRUDGING PRAISE -  A 
colunuiist who covers the federal 
bureaucracy for a Washington

newspaper has praised a Texas 
congressm an for his careful 
acrutinyof government benefits.

Mike Causey, who writes a 
daily Federal Diary column for 
The WasMagton Post, said Hep. 
Richard White. D • El Paso, "has 
earned the grudging praise of 
federal union le a d m  for his no • 
nonsense handling" of the House 
Subcommittee on Retirement 
and Employee Benefits, which 
he chairs.

“ White takes a  conservative.

hard - line coot approach to the 
question of new federal fringe 
benefits, but even the lobbyiau 
who oppoar him say he is naming 
the  subcom m ittee  sessions 
fairly, and weU"

BAN THOSE CHEMICALS -  
Liberal Rep. Bo|) Eckhardt. D • 
H o u s t o n ,  h a s  in troduced  
legislation to tirohibit the sale 
and use of chemicab posing an 
“unreasonable" risk to human 
health and the environment.

Vi

Compare Q uality and Savings a t the

>cO’'
P ric e s  go o d  th ro  Ju n e  1 4 ,  1 9 7 5 .

W e  re s e rv e  th e  right to  lim it 
q u a n titie s . N o n e  sold to d e a le rs '

OPEN:
Daily 8 a.m. to 9 p.tn. 
Sunaay 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.

Superb Valu-Trim 
Blade Cut

/■

Lb.

■3iua»*i»̂

Superb Valu-Trim

L b .

Fresh

Lb.

Í '

USDA Choice 
Superb Valu-Trim

steak

Lb.

Superb Valu-Trim, Seven Bone

Shoulder
Roast

Piggly Wiggly *

Tomato
Sauce
Piggly Wiggly

Cut
Green Bean

Superb Valu-Trim

$  1 0 9  Chuck I Steak Lb.
Husky

Food
Piggly Wiggly

Toma!
Paste

Superb Valu-Trim

SiPkiin
Steak

Piggly Wiggly

Instant
Potatoes

Farmer Jones

Lb.

15-oz.
Box

$  1 4 9  Juicy 
■ Franks 12-oz

Pkg.

5 Piggly Wiggly, Overnight

$ .'1  Disposable

iz I
Diapers 12-Ct. |  

Box

Libby's

Potted
Meat
t'bby’s

Sausages
Piggly Wiggly Easy To Open 

Zip Top Cans

Canned Pop
1 2 - O Z ,
Cans

Piggly Wiggly

Fresh
Duttermilk
Mouth Watoring

Watermelon
Halves

Kraft

Macaponi Dinners
7 V 4 - O Z .
Boxes

Plains

Canned

PiUsbupy Biscuits
8-oz.
Cans

/
Campbell's Chicken A Rice A 

Chicken A Stars

S o u p
A cream of 

chicken soup

\

C .IO T ker^  1
J  con. 1 J

’ 2-Gal.| 
Ctn.

All Flavors 
Yogurt
Texas Pink 
Grapefruit

8-oz.
Ctn.

M orton’s Frozen

Honey
Buns
Red Ripe Beaut ies

Tomatoes

" Y o u r  C h o ic e " , Pige ly W ig g ly F r o z e n  C o rn , G re e n  P e a s  or

Mixed 
Vegetables
Bake S q u a s h  Pie

20-oz.l
Bags

Pint
Bskt.

Russet

P O T A T O E S

Lb. Bag

C a lifo r n ia

O R A N G E S

Lb. Bag

Fill With Pimento Cheese

Stalk Celery

Squash Lb.l

Ea.

Indispensable In Creole Gumbo

Savory Okra

Lb.

the  p u rc h a s e  price  ol o ne  ( 1 ) 
1 4 - o z  P ric e  s

nm ento
Cheese

C o u p o n  E i p i r c t  
Ju n e  1 4 ,  1 9 7 5

3 9 5

25‘ Off
th e  p u rc h a s e  p ric e  o4 tw o  (2 ) 
l O - L d  B a gs

Bag
Ice

C o u p o n  E i p t r e s  
Ju n e  1 4 ,  1 9 7 5

3 9 4

¿ / illll l l l l l l l l l l l l l lK

Thil 
Coupon 
Worth

II

th e  p u rc h a s e  p ric e  o f o n e  ( 1 1  | ~ |  
16  o z  B ll Jo h n s o n  A  Jo h n  .
son Baby

OH
C o u p o n  E i p i r c s  4 0 4  
Jun e 1 4 . 1 9 7 5

IllllllllllllllllljV

2 5 'O ff*
p u rc h a s e  p rice *o f o ne  ( 1 1 

l b  C a n  All G rin d s  O o N e e

\ Maxwell 
House

C o u p o n  E ip tr e s  
JunrJ4, 1975

/fiiiiiiiiiiiiiiim n:

3 9 7

' T ^ I T aVAiu a u u  coupon
weGiir 30' on

th e p u rc h a s e  price  o l o n e d )  
33 o z  b a n n is te r  P a c k . All

KOOl-

LI I

Aid
C o u p o n  E ip ir e s  
Ju n o  1 4 .  1 9 7 5

3 9 1

i f f r in'on
the p u rc h a s e  p ric e  o( o ne  1 1 J  
1 1  o z  Boa C o c o a  or F ru ity

I Pebbles 
Cereal

C o u p o n  [a p ir e s  3 9 9  
Ju n e  t 4 ,  t 9 7 5

:£:/fHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii^
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r O O D  S T O R K S

WE GIADIY 
ACCEPT
U.S.D.A

JO O D  STAMPS,
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PRICES EFFECTIVE 
THRU WEDNESDAY, 
JUNE 11, UTS. NONE 
SOU) TO DEALERS. 
UM IT RIGHTS RE> 
^SERVED.

PICK UP YOUR nCUITKKETI& CRRD TODAY!
WILSON'S CONN NINO. FOLLY COOKED

Boneless s

OOAKTEK SLKED

P o r h  L o in s

ams
1N IIF-T BABY BEEF

Cbficfe

WHOLÊ .... 
11-14 LBS. 'Wafor

addnd

oast
BLADE CUTS 
OF BEEF 
CHUCK

ASST'D ; 
CNONS

LK.

W IL S O N 'S « « ^ M E A T S !

WILSON’S

S k l n l B s s  

F r a n k s .
U ^ Z .
PKG.

W ILSO N'S S L IC E D , A SSO RTS D

Lunch Meab. . . . . . . . . . .
W ILSO N 'J V A R IE T Y  PACK

5 5 '
w ik a w in  f  T RRI  B I T P'ACR *  m * *

Lunch Meab. . . . . . . . . . . pko' 1
W ILSO N 'S PO L ISH , IT A L IA N , R E O . t j C Q

Smoked Sausage. . . .  ...PK*! I

THRIF-T BABY BEEF

teaks
CENTER 
SLICES OF 
BEEF 
ROUND

• • • • • • • •

THRIF-T BABY BEEF

S I R L O I N

S T E A K S
CENTER SUCES OF BEEF LOIN

LK.

THRIF-T BABY BEEF

R I B

S T E A K S
LARGE END OF BEEF RIB

Lb.

Skinless Franks
ALL MINDS

Camelot
UMIT 2WITH 
E7.50 OR MORE 
PURCHASE

THRIF-T BABY BEEF

T - B O N E

S T E A K S
BEEF LOIN

LN.

12-OZ.
PKO.

• • • • • • • •

PURE SHORTENING

B n k e - R i t e

3-LB.
CAN

1-LB.
CAN

COLUMBINE WHOLE KERNEL

Goldon Corn
WILSON’S

M EAOdWDALE IM ÍTAtTÓN

Peanut Butter.. . . .
CAM ÉLOT

Tomato Soup. . . . . . .

IBOZ.
CANS

Vienna Sausages
3

».̂ . . O O c
CANS

«l b H »
................. JAR •

, . 3 ' ’ c i , ' s 4 9 ‘ 

InslMl Pudding. . . . . . . . . .4 íicSi 9 4 '
J E L L  O

CAME LOT

Coffee Creamet. . . . . . . . . . . . .'Íjar I
WELCH'S

Welchade Drink. . . . . . . . . . . . .'can5 4 *"

TkriM Doiry FteA Tkrif-T Frotta FtoA jiumtl

KRAFT POURABLE MARGARINE

S Q U E E Z E  

P A R K A Y

ISOZ.
BTL.

MEL4KCRUST

C ln n a o io n  

R o l l s
I tH lZ l 

• nan** jCAN

MILOCNUST

Crescent Rolk...
FAIRMONT TOPPING

Real Cream.. . .

I-OZ.
CAN

^■'’ »VU-OZ.
CAN

4 2 '
5 9 '

KRAFT WRAPPED SLICED

M o u a r t l l a
soz.
PKG.

k ta e ta n ta e B B iO i t t s a
KRAFT PHILADELPHU

C re a m  
Cheese

WELCH’S FROZEN CONCENTRATE

Ornpe Juice^
SOZ. CAN

P K G . 
.O F  2

RH O D ES U O Z . LO A VES

White Bread.. . . . . .
SARA L E E

Coffee Cake.. . . . . . .
SARA C E E  G ERM A N  C A A A

CliKolate Cake. . . . . .

4 8 '
I2-ÓZ. S i  19 
PK O . I

FAIRMONT -

PINT
CTN.

DISPOSABLE DAYTIME

K i m b l e s  

D i a p e r s .
STTAYFREE

M i n i  

P a d s ........

BOX 
OF 31

BOX 
O F 30

CAM ELO T

Applesauce. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3  «®Nsoj
C A L TO P

Irregular Pears. . . . . . . . . . . . Do
SQ U EEZ E  B O T T LE

French's Mustard. . . . . . . . . . . m 4 3 f
PACI

Picante Sauce. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .« r 4 7 *

ALPO CHUNK BEEF

Dog Food

R A IN E A R R E L  t d l l

Fabric SoHaiier.. . . . . . . . . •
FOR T O IL E T  BOWLS _  .  ^

7 9 'Irsol CleaiMr...
JOHNSON'S

Klean 'n Shine.

I4-OZ.
.  b t l .

144-OC.i 
CANS

c a m b l o t

Plastic Wrap....i. . . . . . . .  •«^•^*39

lAOz 1 4 9
. .C A N  I

.» .1

IB i-FT 
R O LLS

/

*1,000

t

l e  W e
M l ARLMCTOH DRIVE

UÉERAL, KANSAS

OTHER M.OOO WINNERS:
•  LEVIEN J. HERBEL.................... ..............

,  •  EU A  McKNiGHT...............................  i ;r r r L7HOMa
•  MRS. D. KENNEDY.................................... \
•  LYNNITA CONWAY.............  .........
•  MARTHA FRUIT..... .................. ............ A^CEa. TEXAS

. •  ELIZABETH SMITH................ . . . . . . ; ...........
•  DIANNA DAVIS....................... iJSiirTEXA.
•  FRIEDA FORD................ ........................mex

MOO WINNERS:
DONALD J PUNDT, Borger, Tex. JUANITA M HIGGINS, Hereford, Te .̂

BETH A BLAKN EY, Plainview, Tex. ELIZABETH REEVES, Bor^r, 
Tex. DOILLESS COX, Liberal, Ks. _ J

r -
*20 WMNEPIS: /
MRS. R B. COPELAND, Borger, Tex. - ROBERT 1. HALL, JR ., Liberal, 
Ks. - MRS. JEANNETTA DEANDA, Pampa, Tex. - A A. ISAAC, Turpin, 
Okla. - JOSEFA P. VARGAS, Elkhart, Ks. - KEITH  OQUIM, Dumas, Tex. - 
LOUISE YOUNG, Amarillo, Tex  ̂ MARY YOUNG, Hooker Okla. MRS. O. 
H. MAIDEN, Borger, Tex. EMIL ECKHOFF, Meade. Ks. ■ CONCHO 
MENDOZA, Hereford, Tex. MICHAEL McMELLlS, White Deer, Tex. - 
PAUL SANCHEZ, Plainview, Tex. - MRS. WILLIAM H* DAVIS, Plainview, 
Tex.

V

\ \

* r w m  . V  K

...... ................................................................................................................................ ___________________  -

CALIFORNIA LONR WHITC

FOiHTOES

SW in  JINCY ^

C alif. U g S
PMChOS.. U V  7

RED RIPE
WATERMELON

. 1 0 '

UPTON C W O O

INSTANT »»  ̂l o o  
TEA_____

8 Q Q (
POR..__ m
CAMELOT UGHT '

/
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HONEYBUNCH

KESCUE
sch o o l

* r D B € A « )O P
6 M o e r 5 T O R \ b u

m m  TO ACT ciicc o œ ,
AÜO TMIUÎ  LVÍBOÜ6 /

í í í i t T V V .£ í í í í í ! L
c m

7/
M ü c t t m ü c h o f  

s e f f r T H f i E /  >

U U iH Ê

KERRY DRAKE

“The Humane Society will hear about this. Also, my 
, tailor,” .

OKAY, PRMCCS9/ 
I  WON'T/ KDU'RE 
6 0 M 6 1 D K

BuMHrs.lWchet 
hMfNdeed upthe 
U azm  crBsfMth 
fire  longs..

I a  Mid 
cs Lefty!..

STEVE CANYON

THE V0UN6 MASTER 
HÂ  CHAUUEN&ED 
THE CAPTAIN Of THE 
CHIEPTAIN'5 eUARW

ÛCH 
MADNE4Í.' 
-WHY?

V0UN6 MA4TER 
DECIARE  ̂ THAT 
THE MI6HTY 
CAPTAIN TRIED 
TO EMBARRA^i 
THE BCUe-EYEP 

AMERICAN/

THE 6REAT CHIEF 
DECREED A JOÛ T 
WITH BUINTED 
UANCE4/ NO ONE 
W ia BE HURT!

T IP V0UN6  ̂
MASTER 
60E5POWN,

IF THE MI&HTY 
(CAPTAIN 60ES 

DOWN, ^
' SHAUU RECEIVE PERHAPS 

THE BEATINlb! /  HE WIU, 
ACUMTHE 
VANREE TO 
,WHIP US!

'-T

BEETLE BAILY

pit? yOu eVEiz n o tice  t MAt
w h en  VOlI'KE e a t in g  ^M ETH iN^ 
(REALCy (^OOP y'OUIZ EYE^  

C L C ^ e  A  L I T T L E  z

NOW, w h a t  
Pip VOÜ EAV, 

B E E T L E  ?
I'VE TOlP you
I  c a n t  Hear  

when t H£ 
SAUVA'S
RUNNING

MARK TRAIL

AND THE BUMS TOOK )  
M v r-A u n c  T u rv  T

B.C.

T  CAME FraPM, '  
A REAL c l a s s y '  
N&EMBORHCXOD.

------ ^

HOW c l a s s y ' 
vVAs ir  F

é f

IT WAS sc> CtAesy;'.,.

----------------------- 7 ^

. .THe D O SS HAD ID  P K f  
A D /M E 1£> u s e  THE 
Fii?E HY'DRANT.

MAGAR THE HORRIBLE

YOÜ CAHY <9ET 
gLOOP OUT OF 

A  6 -T o M e /

b -y
Î ^

O K A V . . . H 0 W 
MÜCM TAy^5  
Po I  oWe r

/

"W s can't afford not to' vote for Snort . . . His 
campaign for office is the state's biggest in

dustry."

CONCHY

WHAT ARE THESE 
NUMBERS AT THE 
TOP OF THIS 
RECEIPT, CONCHY?

6 - 6  ?  
THAT'6 t h e  
DATE...

W H A T  H A V E  
T H e y  O D N e ^  
w i t h  3 U N E ?

BLONOIE

PiP VOU A SK 
MR. DITHERS' 

POR THAT 
RAISE TODAY 

D E A R ?

M ATTER O P PACT- 
Y E S , I DID

r "T
W HAT 

DID HE 
S A Y ?

8EPORE HE HIT m e  
OR A F T E R ?

JUNKY WINKERBEAN

1I  KNOO) COE FACE A iUORLD 
OF CRISES. CRUCIAL SHORTAGES 

ft-RftDJCAL CHftM&E IM
UFESTOLESI

EUEM SO, I  STILL THINJK i»OUR SEJMIOR 
CLASS COULD COME UP WITH A BETTEf?

m o n o  THANT ^ — ---------t :^G E T t A:H JK faaJH lL k  
THERE'S SHLL SOW\E LEFT'/

THE wfZARO OF ID

K I N 6 I ^ A
R N K !

|'a\  RaSTlNGrA 
75# r ew a r d  ft>R 

T H E  IX> H E *
haran5ueR̂  head

â m c c /̂

L « r \
L IV E  t h e
STIFF'

ANDY CAPP

SNUFFY SMITH

i r r D O N 'T  w e  D A R E  \  
VA/RKE U P  M V  ' 
W O U N G -U N .Ü

JUDGE PARKER

A s  DONNA 
FINISHES 

HER DANCE, 
XT. PACE
l e a d s  the 
a p p l a u s e /

COME, SPENCER... 
TAKE ME TO HER! 
MUST MEET HER

YES, SIR, ^ 
MR. PACE/

I N f l

»«•neaMteawHM
E ± 1 BYT

'NOTA PEEP OUT 
OF'IM  A U  DAY 
“  WOIY 'B

hMANTSTOTAlX/'

-c

r
DONALD DUCK

In 'riW<*H I* A**nr t >«lwr** S »
/ whÂtô  ÌHÎô^'^.

(_UNCA 3CBOOGE?)
^ — ]/----- -----^

TH ArS THE o r ig in a l
SHOESTRING I 
6 TARTE0  ON /

P E P P Y  SEZ
................ V

« I
X • _______ j

V / Pampa’s Economy Prospers

■ifhi
tHIeU

Flo;
Hava)

r n r
Ad tat. 
H^kat. 
Maary. 1 
Canar.,1 
Grady.) 
Caak.t-

Kce: 
a «.«■)»riMAi
1 cena
Haary «  
Haafeai.

fkcei
rMai
r i t t i

Laara J< 
daf a n  
C a n lr t  
( .  JaaBd l.d-1.1

■Bce
CaraMk
L aycaakn n a i
Ireaaei
Halara I

A D» 
O ydr I 
Setird 
Texas 
compel 
Housto 

Neal
list ■
ninekd 

Intel  
Blue I 
IIIB.2S. 
Jonnie 
R W 
7SBM.I 

The ( 
birdani
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UTEP Miners Net NCAA Track Championship
PROVO. UUrii lUPIi -  Nobwiy cm  n y  

T eas-E I Paso's NCAJt track and field title 
f a f f e d  iato tke Ifiners' hands because 
favored Southern Galifomia and UCLA blew 
k. t

Tlie miners, ainoe the arrival of coach' 
Ihd  Banks tiro years afo, reached full 
bloom as k » f  of collegian track Saturday 
night —winning the NCAA track and field 
tMk to go with their indoor cdlegiate crown. _

"We gave up as many ponds as anyone," 
said Banks. "Bid we still won it. It'sa iceto  
have both major titles inone year."

^  UTEP s c o f^  S team ponds in the week-

long meet and then watched from the 
Adelines through the final eight events while 
the frustrated Bruins and ^ j a n s  failed to 
get the points they needed to catch the 
hBncrs.

The victory was UTEP s third national 
title in two yean . They won both the lt74 
and ItTS indoor meets, lliey were also sixth 
in last year's NCAA outdoor meet.

Banks' team —dominated by fo re ip  track 
stars —got two nrsla. three second place 
rnishes and a third as they scored 55 points 
to only 42 for UCLA. 37 fir  USC and 32 for 
aurprismg San Jose State. Kansas was fifth

with 27. defending champion Temessee and 
Oregon tied with 24. and host Brigham. 
Young had 21's.

But while the Miners got a meet record 70- 
foot shot put from Hans Hoglund of Sweden 
and a  steeplechase victory from Kenyan 
Jam es Munyala. NCAA indoor high jump 
champion Ch«g Joy stumbled on his last 
attempt to qualify at C-ll. fell beneath the 
bar a ^  was dropped from the competition 
when the judges ruled his fall a jump 
attempt.

Another foreign athlete — Kenyan 
distance runner John Ngeno —shared the

show with the Miners as he took the spotlight 
late Friday and Saturday nights for a 
tremendous double.

The 5-10 Ngeno turned both (kstanoe races 
into one-man shows, repeatii^ as the NCAA 
Omile king Friday night and then easily 
taking the 3-mile crown Saturday n i ^  from 
1074 champion Paul Geisof Oregon.

Hoglund's 70-foot toss made him the 
second longest cdiegian shot putter ever, 
next to Randy Matson of Texas A'M. But 
Hoglund* easily bettered Matson's meet 
record of €7-0'«. also set in BYU Stathum.

Hoglund's performance may hove been 
unexpected, but teenager Earl Bell's 
collegiate record lS-1 pole vault shocked 
everyone —even the Arkansas SUte vauNer 
whose previous lifetime best had been 17- 
•

Bell. Hoglund. Ngeno in the 3-mile, and 
Mark Enyeart of Utah State and Yillanova's 
Eamofui Coghlan all took outdoor crowns 
after winning the NCAA indoor tkle In the 
same event at Detroit earlier this year 

Enyeart took the lead in the SW-yard run 
early and just stayed ahead of the field to 
take his second half-mile title And Coghlan.

a native of Ireland, outspnnlcd San Jose 
Suite's Mark Schilling and Kenyan Wilson 
Waigwa of UTEP for a 4:00 K mile win.

UCLA and USC each got only one first 
Benny Brown easily won the 440-yard run for 
the Bruins, while the Trojans'440yard relay 
team continued to donrunate the event for the 
season.

UCLA also got a pair of seconds, from 
James Owens in the 12byard high hurdles 
and high jumper Rory Kotinek. to finish 
ahead of USC Trojan defending 220-yard 
dash champ James Gilkes was upset by 
Tennessee's Reggie Jones and dropped to 
second

Hawks Must
NEW YORK (UPli -  -nie 

first reaction is that it's all a 
big joke, something hastily 
improvised to im pnm  the 
N ^ 's  postire snd give it a 
better image to the paying' 
public.

Nobody in his right mind 
believes for a minule the 
Atlanta Hawks actually will 
pay that 1400.000 fme imposed 
upon them by the league's 
Board of Governors in San 
Francisco for surreptitiously 
sibling Julius Erving three 
years ago and playing him in 
only two pre-season games.

"Money figires have no 
meaning at all in basketbull," 
ridiculed one official in another 

'professional sport. "I'm  sur
prised they made the fme only 
1400.000. T h ^  niight as well 
have araiouiKed 14 million for 
all the chance they have of 
ever collecting it. You know 
what'U luippen to that 1400.000? 
It'll be cwried 'on the books ' 
Under accounts receivable."

Not so in this case.
Barring court action by them, 

which is highly unlikely due to 
a number of circumstances, the 
Hawks will pay the (400.000 fine

before the week is out. 
primarily because they have no 
choice.

Larry O'Brien, the NBA's 
new commissioner, is anxious 
to estabUsh the fimaiess of his 
office as  quickly 'as possible, 
and it was he who ruled the* 
New York Knicks' contract 
with George McGinnis invalid, 
but he was only a bystander in 
the fine meted out against the 
Hawks...............

The league's Board of Gover
nors was purely resposible for 
that, and t h m  was considera
ble arguing^ back and forth 
before the action fnally was 
taken by the margin of only one 
itite.

" I ‘ don't know about you 
fellows." John W. Wilcox. Jr., 
the Hawks' president said to 
newsmen following announce
ment of the fine in 'San

Francisco last Thursday, 
down in Atlanta. (400.000 is a 
lot of money."
The Atlanta fine is the highest 
imposed against any team« in 
sports' history and is guaran
teed to be paid due to a built-in 
medianism the NBA has for 
collecting it. The mechanism is 
called television revenue and 
the way it works is simple.

Three times a ypar each 
team in the NBA receives 
(SOO.OOO in TV revenue from 
CBS. which turns ovet the 
entire sum to the league. The 
league then sends the money 
along to the individual teams, 
only in this case it will deduct 
(40Ó.000 from Atlanta's share. 
No fuss, no fanfare, no appeal. 
This same procedure was used 
to collect a (200.000 fine 
imposed upon Seattle's Super- 
Sonics for., sibling Spencer 
Haywood in violation of the 
rulés five years ago.

What makes Atlanta's fining 
all the nrare vexing to the 
Hawks at this time is that they 
are in the process of being sold 
to S. Stei^en Selig. an Atlanta 
busnessman for (6.1 million. So 
far. the Hawks have only a

$400,000 Penalty After Ruling
handshake on the deal, sup
posed to be completed within 
the next few weeks 

Not that it makes it any 
easier to pay, but the NBA's 
Board of Governors broke down 
the’ fine in two parts. The 
Hawks must pay th^ Milwaukee 
Bucks (250.000 hnd the NBA 
(150.000. Atlanta also had their 
top two second-round choices in 
the 1976 draft taken away from

them, and if Selig goes ahead 
and buys the team —unfortu
nately for him —he gets stuck 
with that penalty.

All the trouble dates back to 
April. 1972. EIrving. now one the 
ABA'S superstars with the New 
York Nets, left the the 
University of Massachusetts in 
1971 after his junior year and 
sidled with the Virginia Squires 
of the ABA that year.

When his class at Massa
chusetts graduated the follow
ing Spring, he was eligible to 
be drafted by any NBA difti 

A day before the draft 
Atlanta, which had no first 
round draft choice, sighed 
Erving and Milwaukee, which 
drafted him. hollered foul. The 
Hawks played Erving in one 
pre-season game and were 
fined (25.000 by Walter Ken

nedy. then commissioner They 
played him m a second pre 
season ^ m e  and were fined 
(25.000 again by Kennedy, who 
said he'd continue fining the 
Hawks (25.000 for every game 
they played him

Erving subsequently retirned 
to the Squires, had a great year 
with them, and was sdd to the 
New York Nets in 1973 The

Hawks. Squires and Nets all 
were parties to that con^icated 
deal . in which the nets paid 
(650.000 to the Hawks, and they 
in turn used some of that money 
to pay Erving what they owed 
him

¡ijow. three years later, 
they're going to have to pay 
some more and there isn't ̂  
much they can do about it

Two Barely Miss No-Hitters

Floyd Ends Drought
CHARLOTTE. N C. tSPIl -  

Ray Floyd p v e  his mother a 
'nice birthday gift Sunday, his 
first victory on the professional 
golf tour in six years.

"My mother's birthday is 
today." a grinning Floyd said 
after a three-strOke victory in 

- the Kemper Open. "This is her
0 f t *

Floyd, who now lives in Lake 
Havasue City. Ariz.. grew up at 
-R . Bragg, N .C., and his father
still lives there. Both his 
parents, though now divorced, 
were in the gallery Sunday.

The burly six-footer was
iT wilir

playing partner Gary Player

Pair Grabs 
Net Crowns 
In Jr. Fete

Kur t  K raus e  and Linda 
Bowman captured the boys and 
girls titles, respectively. Sunday 
in the annual Junior High Temis 
Tournament sponsored by the 
Pampa Tennis Club.

Krause def. Kenny Barrett. 6 - 
2. 6 - 2. in the boys finals, while 
Miss Bowman knocked off 
KarlHte Wlaley. 6 - 0.6 -1. in the 
girti.

In boys consolation. CUrtis 
Henry stopped John Grady. 7 - 6. 
6 • I. In girls consolation. Susan 
Lane downed Kim Kotara. 6 - 0.6
- r

The Pampa Tennis Club's next 
action will be the Pampa Men's 
a n d  W o m e n ' s  D o u b l e s  
Toirnament June 2( • a .

BOVS
r n s T  a e i ’SB -  k m  j«m  m  dm

ASM i.S- l . t - t .  K ta a tB am u M  Ihck 
Nm Am . (  - I. S-4 . Kan KrMit SH Cwtii 
■Mr;. • - « . ( - 1. KM Mmm M  Lark 
Carter..S - 1. 1 - 4. SWr* KMara M  Jafea 
CraBjr. t  - J. t  - 1. Kraair B am « M  Km  
Caat . (  -1. (  I

SSCBSB BBI MB -  Kraaar M  Mara. 
S . |.S -S .t- I .B a rra « B rt KaUra.l I.T-~

*>IMSLS -  Kraaar BH BarrrM.t - t . t -  
t

CBSSOLtTW S riBST BOVNB -  
Hrary Brf A ta a i. t  - S. t  ■ I. Craty tr< 
H a |k r t .t -4. 7 - t

ikeO SB  BBl'SB -  Hrary M  Cariar. 
t - t . t - l :C r a B y M  Caak.t l . t - t  

n S tL S - H r a r f  M  CraBjr.I-t.t-J 
CMLS

riBST BBIMB -  Oraaar Darla. BH 
Laara JafeaaM. t  - 1. 1 I . LlaBa BaaaMa 
Bri KM Kalara t  t. t  i .  Am  
Ca n aM arl Bri Tr rr i ia MrCakt. t  • 1.1 
t .  JrMtIar Layrark Bri Dtaaar Darla, t  - 
«. t  - 1. KarMIr OMIry Bri taaM taar. I 
t . l  t .T - t  ^  ^  ^

CaMHkMl. t  i. t  -‘~l; BMIry Btl 
U y ra rk 4 - t . t - t . r - t  

n S A U -B a aa aa a B rl « k a lry .t- t . t-
CBMSBLATIBM flBST BOUND -  
Kalara Btl MrCakr. t  ■ 4. t  • I. U a r Bri 
JafeatM .t-t.t-t

r iN A U -U a a B ri  Kalara.t-4. t -4

Neal Pigeon 
Captures Win

A Dprk Check cock flown by 
a y d r  Neal captured top honors 
Satirday in the weekly Top O' 
Texas Racing Pigeon Club 
competition The race was from 
Houston to Pampa.

Neal's bird fie« an average of 
1153. M yards per maiule. The 
pigeon beat 51 other birds from 
nine lofts

In second was Bob Baird irith a 
Blue Bar cock, which flew 
111( 25. Other place getten  were 
Jonnie Reece. Red hen. (((.42:
R W M cPhillips. Red cock. 
TSI.M.aiidA.P. Oaombes. ff3.4l.

Ih e  first • and second • place 
birds flew 5K miles in one day.

until the 535-yard ninth hole, 
where he used an eight iron to 
chip in a 100-foot shot for an 
eagle three.

That gave Flovd a two-stroke 
lead, which lie maintained 
throughout the rest of the 
match. Bogeys by both Player 
and young John Mahaffey. who 
tied for second, on the M h hole 
gave Floyd the three-stroke 
victory.

i  ran it ly  the hill down the
valley and around the comer.' 
Floyd said of the 100-foot 
cliricher shot. "I was amazed to

see it go in; I think I reached 
the hole in four steps."

The victory, which netted 
Floyd (50.000. was his first 
since the 1969 PGA champion
ship and ended a six-year 
drought, which he said was 
partly due to his im m atirity as 
a golfer <

Floyd, who came witlan one 
shot of the course record at 
Quail Hollow Country Gub in
Thursday a iir«l mnnri finittyH 
Sunday with a three-under-par 
69 and a fou- round total of fo
under 271.

Ken Holtzman and Jim 
Palmer, who know the ecstacy 
of no-hit glory and the agony of 
just missing it. had the same 
reaction Sunday when they 
didn't get the necessary smile 
from Lady Luck \

Both took it with the grace of 
seasoned pros

Holtzman.. who had pitched 
two no-hitters while with the 
Chicago Cubs, was one strike 
away from becoming the sixth 
pitcher in baseball history to 
achieve three when Tom 
Veryzer doubled in the ninth 
inning of the Oakland A s 4-0 
victory over the Detroit Tigers.

Centerfielder Bill North see- 
mril. from the press box. to 
break slowly on the ball., but 
both Holtzman and North 
denied it after the game

Larserif
Miller
Winners

Jerry  Larsen and Roy Miller 
Tired a two day 192 to l^  to win 
the Pampa Coiuitry Gub Gub 
Partnership Golf Tournament.

UPI Sportswriter 
Dies After Illness

DALLAS (UPII — For more 
than two decades as United 
Press Internatranal's regional 
sports editor. Edwin F. Fite 
chronicled the growth of sports 
in the Southwest from events of 
only local interest to those of 
national implication.

D u r i n g  that time. Fite 
worked with a thoroughness 
and dedication that earned the 
respect of his colleagues and 
readers. —

Upon learning of Fite's death 
Sunday from a heart attack at 
the age of 62. UPI Sports 
Editor and columnist Milton 
Richman remembered Fite as a 
valued co-worker and friend.

"Working with Ed Fite was 
alwa.vs a two-fold pleasure." 
Richman said in New York. 
"He was a craftsman and a 
gentleman —bo thoroughly dedi
cated to his work that even 
after it was finished he would 
always msist upon double 
checking one more time before 
getting up and leaving.i

"And when the assipiment 
was over, you could not ask for 
a finer companion to be with 
than this unusual man. who 
was so much more concerned 
with the needs of others before 
Ihoae of his own. It was a 
personal pleasire being on any 
assiffiment with him. UPI has 
lost one of Ms better craftsman 
and I have lost a good friend. "

Fite, a native Texan, began 
working for Ikiited Press in 
1941 after serving as sports 
editor for the T ^er iTex.t 
Morning Telegram and Courier- 
Times. Seven years later, h e , 
look over operations of the wire

service's sports report for it's 
nine-state southwestern region.

He transferred to UPl's news 
department in 1971 where he 
shaped the daily news report 
delivered to southwestern news- 
papers

Fite e n t e r e d  Brookhaven 
.Medical Center last week for 
treatment of a heart regularity 
Fimeral services are scheduled 
Tuesday for 3 30 p.m. at 
R stlan d  MenMriatPark: ~

During his UPI career. Fite" 
covered many major sporting 
exents as well as minor ones 
He reported  the 1960s pro 
football war and it's two main 
protagonists —Dallas Texan 
owner Lamar Hunt and Dallas 
Cowboy owner Gint Murchison 
—m d covered major golf 
tournaments. heavyweighi 
championship boxing matches, 
major league baseball and 
collegiate and professional bas
ketball.

•^E<r File was a super 
professional wire service re
porter and writer whose highly 
respected sports byline was 
well -known throughout the 
coimtry." said Roberi E. 
Crennen. UPI general executive 
in Dallas "His calm, thoughtful 
approach to <Uily newpaper 
deadline situations made him 
one of the elite gentlemen of 
our business. He had the 
ren ted  and admiration of his 
co-ivorkers. many of whom he 
had trained as fledgling jour
nalists."

FHe was survived by his 
widow, sons Edwin Allen and 
Anthony, and three grandchil
dren.

M oIcoIm  Hinkle, Inc.
m s  N. Hobart 669-7421
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Palmer, who pitched a no- 
hitter in 1969. yielded a fourth
inning single to Hal McRae and 
finished with the * third one'- 
hitter of his career as the 
Baltimore Orioles beat the 
K a n ^  G ty Royals 1-0 Pal
mer. who has won Ihree 1-0 
games this season, leads the 
American League with a 1.55 
earned run average

"You have to have a lot of 
luck to pitch a no-titter, so I 
can't get upset about what 
happened. ' said Holtzman I 
feel pleased that I have already

pitched two no4itters How 
many guys can say that'’ "

The ^year-o ld  Holtzman. 
acquired by the A s in 1971. had 
yielded only a walk —wiped out 
in a double play —and faced 
the minimum number of 
batters until Veryzer s  hit The 
Mctory raised Holtzman s sea
son mark to 5-6. somewhat 
deceptive inasmuch as he has 
pitched in bad luck All the A s 
runs came on a pair of homers 
by Gaudell Washington—a solo 
shot in the fifth and a three-nin 
drive in the seventh

Baseball Standings
.Major League Stendings Amcricau League

By United I’ress lalerBatioaal East
.NuImbuI League w. 1. pd.

East Boston 28 20 583
w. 1. pet. New York 28 24 538 2

Pittsburgh 27 22 551 — Milwaukee 24 26 480 5
New York 26 22 542 Detroit 23 25 479 5
Philadelphia 28 24 539 •ï Cleveland 23 2D 4 1 6>i
Chicago 28 25 528 1 Baltimore 22 28' 440 7
St Louis '  25 25 500 2 'i West
Montreal 17 28 378 8 w. 1. pet «-b-

West ' Oakland 31 22 585
w. 1. pci *!»• Kansas G ty 30 25' 545 2

r>np«in«4t 34 22 607 — Califarnia—  ̂ 27 28 . 491 _ 5 _

which concluded Sunday.
The tournament was low - ball 

play Saturday and total score 
. Sunday Larsen and Miller also 

led after the first round
The winners edged Joe and 

Delmar Watkins by one stroke 
'Tied for third at 196 were Ray 
Browning and Jack Osborne and 
the team of Homer Miller and 
Norman Sublett

Other teams to place in the top 
10 were Ed Myatt and Geel 
Grady 197. Merle Terrell and 
Kxie Hall 196. Jenny Cox and 
Dob Hudson 199. D.B Dorman 
and Shorty Hudson 199. and Dr 
F r a n k  Ke l le y  and  J i m  
Tripplehorn 200

liie  tournament was nolliehj 
last vear because of the Men's 
West Texas In 1973. Elmer 
Wilson and Bill Winborn were the 
last champions

Wilson did not play in this 
year ' s  tourney but Winborn 
teamed with Dewey Cudney ahd 
the (hjo captured 1 ith. tied at 201 
with Grover Austin and Marvin 
Harris

The tourney paid the top 15 
places, with the winning team 
receiving a (215 gift certificate 
and a plaque

Saturday. L.B. Pennich scored 
a hole • in - one on the par 3 No. 5 
hole. Pennich. 66. is in only his 
first year of golf.

He was teamed with Huey 
Hamilton and theteam  wound up 
far back in the standings with 
236.

Tournament favorites were 
Dr. Kelley and Tripplehorn

LosAngeles 33 24 579 <i 
San Francisco 27 26 509 5 't
San Diego 26 26 411 7

jMlanla__._____25 31 .446
Houston 20 39 339 15>i

Saturday's Resufts 
Atlanta 7 New ,York 3 
Pittsburgh 7 San Francisco 6 
St Louis 5 Houston I 
Gncinnati 8 Chicago I 
Philadelphia 4 Los Angeles 0 
gsan Diego at Montreal, ppd 
ram

Saaday's R aalU
San Fran 3 Pittsburg I. 1st 

*San Frart 4 Pittsburg 2.2nd 
Philadelphia 4 Los Angeles 2 
San Diego 5 .Montreal 2. 1st 
Montreal 3 San Diego I. 2nd 
New York 7 Atlanta 6. 14 inns 
Gncinnati 2 Chicago I. 1st 
Gncinnati 8 Chicago 5 
St Louis 5 Houston I 

Moada.v's Probable Pitchers
( All Times EDT)

St Louis (Curtis 3-31 at Atlanta 
(Odom 0-01. 7:35 p m _________

Texas 26 27 491 5
MinnesaU 24 25 490 5
Chicago 22 30 423 S't

Satorday's R aaftt
Detroit 3 Oakland 0 
Boston 3 Minnesota 1 
Tex 5 Cle 4. 12 inns 
New York 6 Chicago 3 
Baltmore 7 Kansas Gy 3 
Califmia 5 .Milwauke 2 

SuBday's Results 
Minnesota 7 Boston 5 
Baltimore I Kansas Gty 0 
G e 3 Tef 2. 1st 
Tex 7 G e 6. 2nd. 17 mns 
New York 4 Chicago I 
Milwaukee 4 California 3 
Oakland 4 Detroit 0 

MoBday's Probable Pilchers 
(All 'Hnies EOT) 

Minnesota (Hughes 6-3i at 
Cleveland (Kem l-2i. 7 30 p m 
Oakland (Siebert 24>i at Bal
timore (Cuellar 3-4i. 7:30 p.m 
Texas (Hands 5-3i_at Boston 
(Wise 5-4i. 7 30 p m '

DERREL HCXaSETT

has completed all the requirements to be 
certified as a Qualifying Member of the 1975

MIUIOI DOLLAR 
ROUND TADLE

an independent, international association of 
life insurance agents. Membership reflects a 
commitment to continuing advanced edu-* 
cation to better serve the financial security 
needs of families, individuals and business.

W ESTERN NATIONAL LIFE 
IN SURAN CE COM PANY

P. O. tox  440 
Pampa, Tb'xm 79086 

DMOOrom

Brboks Robinson, battuig only 
195 but tough in 4hr dutch, 

drove in the only run of the 
game for the Orioles in the 
seventh timing Steve Busby 
pitched a fovr-hitter and struck 
out five, but suffered his fifth 
setback against seven wins for 
the Royals

T he New York Yankees 
defeated (he Chicago Wiute Sox 
4-1. the .Minnesota Twins beat 
the Boston Red Sox' 7-5. the 
Texas Rangers scored a 7-6 
victory in 17 innings after 
losing (he first game of Ibeir 
doubleheader to the Cleveland 
Indians 3-2. and the .Milwaukee 
Brewers topped the Califorrua 
Angels 4-3 in other AL games 

In the .National League, it 
was San Francisco over Pitts
burgh 3-1 aod 4-2. Philadelphia 
4 Los Angeles 2. Montreal over 
San Diego 3-1 after a 5-2 loss.
New York 7 At lanta 6.
Gncinnati over Chicago 2-1 and 
8-5. and St Louis 5 Houston 1 '

Yankees 4 White Sox I
George Medich received cTed 

It for his fifth win with 1 2-3 
iivungs of relief help from 

Lvie as the Yankees 
won their eighth straight game the seasoa Tom Murphy 
The key hiU for the Yankees pitched the last three muiqis 
were a double by 01iotL_Jar the Brewers, earnii« his 
Maddox, an« «angles t b y ^ u r — lOih sa ve Ed Figueroa law h» 
man .Munson and Chris Giam- second game for California

bliss Jim Kaat was the White 
Sox loser

Twins 7 Red Sax 5 
The Twins scored six runs in 

the top of the ninth inning to 
snap p l-l tie and then sirvived 
a fotr-nin Boston rally in the 
last of the frame to snap their 
seven-game losing ^streak and 
the Red. Sox' four-game winning 
skein. Tom Burgmeier finally 
retired the Red Sox in the ninth 
to preserve the win for Dave 
Goltz Dick Pole was the loser 

Rangers 2-7 Indiaai 34 
John Ellis' two-run double 

capped a three-run . fourth 
inning which enabled Cleveland 
luokie Eric Raich to pick up his 
second major league victory in 
the opener The Rangers won 
the marathon niglXcap when 
Lenny Randle singled hom e. 
Jeff Burroughs with the win
ning run in the I7lh inning 
Ellis. Randle. B u r r o u g h s .  
George Hendrick and Jim 
Fregosi homered in the game 

Brewers 4 Aageb 3 
Darrell Porter, hitting 191 at 

game time, drove in all four 
.Milwaukee runs with a homer 
and a single enabling Jim 
Coiborn to wm his first ram r nL

V
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Police Stress Bicycle Safety
iyANNAHmCHELL

H m Bunber of faicyda ia me 
h i t  doubled over t l s  paA 30 
y ea rs  — as have the fatal 
aoddents — and Pampa is no
CSCCptiOB.

Patrolman P.W. Maynard of 
the Pampa Polks Depar tment 
estimated 4.000 bicycleB a n  in 
operatk» within the city limits.

During the month of May. two 
bicydiats were injired.

"That was two too many." 
reported the officer. During 1074. 
one city cyclist was killed, three 
in jured and another bicycle 
accident resulted in eitcnsive 
property damages.

T h e  P a m p a  P o l i c e  
D epartm ent < and the Pampa 
Jaycccs will iponsor a safety 
d u s  on June 21 for bicydists of 
all ages. There will be no charge, 
and those who successfidly 
com plete the class will be 
awarded certificates.

The hours for the d ass  will be 
amoutKsd later

Officer Mayrwrd said the

d an g ero u s violation among 
cydUts is rkhng at night with 
improper lighting.

The cause d  one m ajor 
accident here ia listed as  a 
child's failure to see a atop s i ^  
~  and he rode in frord of an 
oncoming vehicle.

"The motorist couldn't stop." 
Maynard reported.

Police Department ofTicers 
urge motorists to drive with 
caution throughout city streets 
since school is O l d . the nuihber o f 
bicycle riders is sure to increase.

Bicycle laws are the same as 
those set out of operators of 
motor vvehides — only cyclists 
are not required to take g drivers 
license test.

"But failure to abide by the 
laws could cost a Ufe." the 
patrolman warned.

Parents are urged to see that 
the ir chiltben 's bicycles are 
properly maintained, and to 
tea<A the proper hand and arm 
s ip u ls  for use on roadways.

Cyclists should wear clothing 
which can be easily seen.

Refledors and refledor tape is 
needed — and all traffic rules 
should be obeyed.

O fficers report that many 
parents send a child'to grocer 
store on a bicycle which is not 
equipped with a basket.

" ^ c k s  can interfere with 
operation of a bicycle." said 

I Maynard.
Natioiul statistics show that 

CO cydists are killed annually in 
c o l l i s io n s  be tween  motor 
vehicles and bikes

Over SO per cent occur a t , 
intersectians; 70 per cent in 
daylight; and W per cent injured 
or killed in traffic accidents are 

' violating a traffic law at the time 
of the accident

P a t r o l m a n  M a y n a r d  
cmphnsiied that cyclists must 
obey the rules of road.

"Watch out for sudden opening 
of a parked car door and for cars 
pulling out of driveways and 
alleys." he advised "And don't 
ride double, perform stunts on 
streets nor ride a bicycle that's 
too big for you '

Officer Maynard said a doaen 
"do8".in the rules of the road 
thatt  cyclists should observe 
include: "Keep to the right, go 
with trafric. ride sii^le File if 
with a group, obey all traffic 
signals and signs, use less 
traveled roads when possible; 
walk the bike across busy 
s tree ts , keep both hands on 
handle  bars ,  except when 
si^ialing. give pedestrians the 
right of way. ride in a straight 
line, keep eyes straight ahead, 
keep behind mpving cars, and at 
night wear light clothes

The don ts. he said include, 
"don't ride in rain, snow or fog

and don 't pass on hills or 
cu rves"

Cyclists have' their bikes 
checked regularly and make 
sure tires are in good condition

Under helpful hints on how to 
choose a bicycle. Maynard 
advised purduners to stradtfle 
cfXMsbar and determine if his 
feet a re  flat on the ground. A 
light bicycle is reconunended for 
training or club riding; and a 
standanl or middleweight for 
rough riding.

Equipm ent should include 
headlight, bell or horn, reflector, 
chain guard, coaster brakes, 
pump, ih irror. carriers and 
kiduñamb.

Governors Agree 
That Ford Faded

Your Horoscope
By Jeane Dixon

TUESDAY, JU N E  10 
Your birthday today: 

3y September you’ll have 
onoet doubts resolved and be 
ready to  forge new paths. 
Readjustm ent is the keynote 
this year. Earning capacity 
improves sporadically. Make 
the moat of every set-up 
promptly and leave nothing 
to guesswork or chance. 
Today’s natives are presis- 
tent, positive, capable of 
h a rd  work.  M any have  
strong tempers and take 
drastic action.

Arias (March 21-Aptil 19]: 
Travel provides interesting 
observations; it  will be 
beneficial to  make new 
acquaintances. Incoming 
mail requires immediate 
answering. Don’t  keep re
hashing old argum ents' a t 
home.

T a m s  [April 20-May 20): 
Be prom pt w ith your sales 
p itch—even if you’re only 
promoting an idea; i t ’s too 
aarly to  set prices or terms. 
Get the preparations done 
and attend to  public re
lations.

Gemini [May 21-Jnae 20]: 
Don’t  rush while getting 
your day together. Some 
pcoUsoas jesolva-thsm sslves

without much initiative fron^ 
you. Set policies with trusted 
colleagues.

Cancer (June 21-Jnly 22]: 
You needn’t  boast of the 
quiet support and encourage
ment you’ve received —ju st 
go to work and use all your 
resources to  create more. 
Slow down in later hours; get 
extra rest.

Leo [July 23-Ang. 22]: 
Much depends on how well 
you respond to various 
influences, crosscurrents and 
provocation. Strange infor
mation comes to  your a tten 
tion. Don’t  upset m atters by 
rushing ih.

Virgo [Aug. 23-Sept. 22]: 
Ignore restlessness and 
finish what you promised to 
do soon enough to make it 
useful. In later hours let 
things ride w ithout being 
critical.

goes on emotional factors are 
. stronger; people proceed on 
intuition alone. Avoid re
criminations for errors.

NEW ORLEANS (UPli -  By 
a wide margin, (he nation's 
governors agree that President 
Ford and Congress have failed 
to develop an adequate energy 
program. Most would prefer 
fuel supply allocations to price 
increases.

In response to a UPl pril on 
th e  e v e  of the nat iona l 
Governors Conference, only 
Michigan Gov William G. 
Milliken taid he feels a

Sagittarius [Nov. 22-l>ac. 
21]: Personal programs ad
vance after an Insecurr: 
morning. Comments Mil 
reveal tha t someone has 
misunderstood what you've 
been saying.

Cappy Dick 
Winners Told

Capricorn *i)ec. 22-Jan. 
19]: Come to grips with 
vexing dec’skm, or it will be 
settled by someone else. 
Expenses run higher; check 
to be sure you’re gettCig 
exactly what you' ordered.

U bra [ ^ t .  23-Oct. 22]: 
Bickering is natural today. 
Direct your thoughts and 
effmts toward more pro
found topics. Leave shop- 
talk aside this evening.

A quarius' [Jan. 20-Peb. 
18]: While your life seems 
quite complete a t the 
moment, keep your eyes and 
ears open as you pursue 
creative projects —there’s a 
deeper level of understand
ing. to be reached.

Scorpio [Oct. 23-Nov. 21]: 
Morning decisions are sub
ject t»r review. A* the day

Pisces [Feb. 19-March 20]: 
Hold on to. routine through 
early hoursfdecide home and 
property questions later in 
the day. Detailed informa- 
tion is i^ y n tia l; don’t  rely • 
on friends’ theoriM T iTT

Winners of Heart Coin Purse 
Kits offered as the local prises in 
Gappy Dick fbwer - coloring 
contest published in the-comic 
section Sunday. May 18. are: 
Terri Eads. II. 1201 S. Christy: 
’Timothy Morse. 8. 341 S. Finley: 
Heather Keller. 10. and Shannon 
Keller. 10.1000 Terry Rd. : Shelli 
Gordon. 7. 964 Terry; Robin 
North. 11. 404 Perry St.; David 
.McQueen. 10. 607 ^w ell; Kim 
Smith. 8. 2200 Coffee, and Mary 
Ann Gill. 8. Box 22. Miami 

Winners of the national grand 
prises in the same contest are 
Linda Wiggins. 11. Clovis. New 
Mex. :  Howard Ireland. 9. 
ind ialant ic .  Fla.; Michelle 
Baker. 8. Fairborn. Ohio; Amy 
Engelbert .  12. New Sharon. 
I o w a ;  M e r r i  Moser .  8. 
G u t t e n b e r g .  Iowa; Pa t ty  
Doherty. 9. Wauwatosa. Wis.. 
and Kelley Kimble. 12. Glen 
Allen. Va. ^ c h  will receive a set 
of 12 Inflatable Puffer Kites, 
each with 300 feet of string 

All the winners will receive 
tlirir prizes by mail ‘ ’

program is being developed. A 
few others give Ford c r ^ t  for 
trying, and some see slight 
progress.

But of the 37 governors 
participating in the poll. 26 
flatly replied "no" whai asked 
whether the government has 
developed, or is in the process 
of developing, a workable 
program.

Their replies indicate as 
much disagreement over what 
should be done as exists in the 
administration and Congress. 
Most, however, indicate they' 
faw r allocation over Ford's 
increase of tariffs on imported 
oil .or congressional moves to 
tax gasoline —both of which 
would increase fuel prices.

’The governors would accept 
allocation —many of them 
reluctantly —but rationing of 
gas was termed a measure of 
"last resort" and a gruesome 
prospect"

Oiie of the harshest criticisms 
came from New York Gov 
Hugh L. Carey, a newly elected 
Democrat, who said. "We 
haven't half a national energy 
program in our history and we

don't have one now
' W'e are not going to get one 

as long as the. oil companies 
are calling the shots That's 
what's happening in Washing
ton now '

Wheels Of Safety
Bicycle safety within the city is of pri me concern, especially during summer 
months with an estim ated4,000 bicycles on city streets. Shelly Matlock and 
Ricky Lee Davis seek help frorn Rampa Police Department P.W. Maynard 
for tire inspection.

(Pampa News photo by Jim Williams)

Calls US Bridges Unsafe

M i 11 i k p n. a second - term 
Republican, disagreed

Congress, the President and 
the people are now in the 
process of resolving some of 
the difficult questions land will 
determine whichi should be 
part ot tne policy

WASHINGTON (UPli -  One 
of every seven bridges in the 
United States is in hazardous 
condition. The Road Informa
tion Program said Saturday 

TRIP, an association of 
companies m the road i-onstruc
tion and malenals industry, 
said federal, state and local 
government reports show that 
at least 80.000 bridges cannot 
safely accommodate current 
traffic patterns 

The bridge problems are 
especially acute in .New .Mexico 
and .Nevada, where 35 per cent 
are considered deficient, the 
report said .More than 25 per 
lent of the bridges in Louisia
na. Vermont and West Virginia 
are also in unsafe condition. 
TRIP said
~  It said mifel oTthe hazardous

bridges were built at least 40
years ago and have not btfen 
widened or reinforced to handle 
the heavier and wider cars and 
trucks now using theih.

"We're in a whole new era of 
motor transportation.'' TRIP 
President flonald B. Stabler 
said in releasing the report. "In 
order to make our rawls safe 
for the motoring public, bridge 
repair and replacement should 
be the first order of business."

But Stabler and Barry Polski 
of Carl B.vuir and Associates, 
who prepared the study, said 
state and local governments 
have not, been able to produce 
matching funds necessary to 
get federal money for bridge 

improvements.
Accurate information is dif

ficult to obtain on the safrivTdf 
the nation's 40.000 bridges, but 
the Federal Highway Adminis-

collapse in Siloam. .N.C.. killed 
four and injured 16.

Mainly About Mobeetie

Huh V  Booterie

Hub's Booterie. 119 W Kingsmill. began in 
Pnmpa in 1957 in an 800 square foot building; the 
only employes were Hub and Pat Homer In 1974 the 
business moved to its existing location which 
contains a little more than twice the space The 
store now also employes Geneva Adkins, who has 
been with the store for three years, and Mindy Park, 
a member of the Distributive Education Clubs of 
America

When Homer began working in a department 
store, he avoided working in the shoe department 
"The day came where I either had to work in that 
departmeid or not work at all. said Homer "It's  
fumy how the department I liked the least turned 
out to be the one I liked the most "

In 1946 Homer opened a shoe store in Tucumcari. 
N.M.. where he met his wife In 1956 they moved to 
Hereford and opened another shoe store When he 
came to Pampa he opened his own shoe store.

"Pampa is a good town. Homer s a i d " I ' v e  been 
in several towns where the town depended on one 
line of business such as farming " He explained that 
when the farming was good the people had money to 
spend and when it was bad they had to save. "It's  
(¿fferent in Pampa because of so many different 
areas of work." he said

Business has been steady across the months." he 
added "Our business really jumped when he moved 
tothe larger location "

Homer also said that he started out by carrying 
only three lines of shoes and now has about nine. 
"We carry only shoes for teens and ladies "

T h e  (C o m e rs  here are nice to work fo r"  
"Pampa has nice chirches. nice clubs, and friendly 
people." Homer said He is a tnember of St 
Vincents Catholic Church He has three children 
Patrick. Paula and Pam The Homers feel Pampa is 
a good place to grow up

By Mrs. Wilber Beck
The Mobeetie high school 

seniors returned home Sunday 
afternoon following a week's lour 
and sight - seeing with their 
s p o n s o r s  th ru  Oklahoma.  
Arkansas and Tennessee, where 
they toured Operyland with the 
highlight of the trip coming when 
they attended the Grand T)le 
Ope ra  on Friday evening 
.Making the trip were Glenda 
Sherrell. Sheila Barton. Liz Ann 
Allen. Earl Seitz. Bill Medley. 
Steve Corse and their sponsors. 
.Mr and Mrs. James Moffett and 
.Mr and Mrs. Bill Beaty.

.Mr an d  Mrs.  Murrety 
.Markham of Amarillo, visited 
.Mrs Nan Mixon and Mrs Wilber 
Beck, recently.

Recent visitors of Mrs Bonnie 
Hogan were her brother. Mr. and 
Mrs Bill Houck of Manghum. 
Okla.. her sons. Mr and Mrs 
Gaukm Hogan and family of 
Kansas City. Mo.. Mr and Mrs. 
Jam es Hogan of Sunray and Mr 
and Mrs. CaK'in Hogan of 
Pampi"

Recent guests of Mrs Eula 
Johnson were her son and family 
Mr. and .Mrs. Cary Johnson. 
Jack Jessica and C ^  Anne of 
Dumas Mrs. Johnson's daughter 
a n d  g r a n d d a u g h t e r  Mrs 
Barbara Burnell and Mrs Joan 
Patton of Odessa, who spent 
F'riday night with her..

Mr and Mrs George Kesler 
a n d  S u s a n  B a r t o n  of 
Albuquerque. N M and Mr and 
.Mrs Jackie Barton and children 
of Abilene attended high school 
C o m m e n c e m e n t  Exercises, 
recently Sheila Barton. Mrs 
Kes le r  s da ug h te r ,  was a 
graduate

Mr and Mrs Boyd Beck of 
Sunray.  Mr and Mrs C J  
Triistv. Mr and Mrs R W Beck

and Mrs Kardn Gee and Tommy 
all of Lefors visited Mrs. Wilber 
Beck last week

Mr and Mrs. Lester Hathaway 
an d  t h e i r  g r a n d d a u g h te r  
Kimberley Hathaway attended 
the graduat ion exercises of 
a n o t h e r  g r a n d d a u g h t e r .  
LoRenda Hathaway, daughter of 
Mr and Mrs. Leron Hathaway of 
WueenCity.

Recent visitorsof Mr andMrs 
Doyle Grimes were their sons 
and families and their daughter 
and family. Mr. and Mrs. Gary 
Grimes oüf Amarillo. .Mr and 
Mrs Jerry  Grimes of Stratford 
and Mr. and Mrs Jerry Tucker 
of Gruver.

Mr and Mrs C W. Burdi. 
William and Melody and Kenny 
S h e r r e l l  v is i ted  the  her  
g r a n d m o t h e r .  Mrs Walter 
Davis, who is a patient at a 
Nursing Center in Cheyenne. 
Okla.. Sunday afternoon.

Mrs .Mary Brewer and her 
daughter. Mrs. Doyle Grimes, 
attended a wedding shower for 
Miss Brenda Landers, bride - 
elect of Joe Talley in Miami. 
Wednesday. Joe Talley is Mrs 
Brewer s grandson.

The Mobeetie conununity was 
. saddened by the death of Murel 
J  Trout. Sunday morning (Xir 
sympathy is extended to the 
entire family

The Mobeetie community 
expresses their sympathy to Mr 
and .Mrs Vinson Smith in the 
death 'of the lady's brother Coy 
Thomas in Borger. recently.

..Spaniard Alonso .Mvarez de 
litwda discovcred thc Hay of 
Corpus Chrisii alixig Ihc Texas 
Coas! in 1519 and ciaimed it fer 
his king

Hab Homer

/
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10—MedK-al Center
4—Familv Affair 10 00
7 -T o  Tell The Truth 4-.Newn

18-What sMvLme? 7-N e»3
7 00 10-News

4—Joe Garagiola 10 30
7-Jacques Costeau 4—Johnny Carson

10—Gunsmoke 18—Movie. "The Poppy
715 Alio A Flower"

4—Baseball 10 45
■ 00 7—Mission Impomble

7-SWAT II 45
19-Maude 7-W ide World Mystery

139 12 00
l»-R hoda ^ 4—Tomorrow

9:M 12 30

Sta

tralion estimates at least 80.000 
are hazardous Polski believes 
the actual number is about 
three t im ^  higher. ^

He said projections of the 
FHA national bridge inspection 
program indicate that 79.429 
bridges have major structural 
deficiencies. 100.610 have minor 
structural problems and anoth
er 103.684 "are rapidly becom
ing functionally obsolete."

While the federal government 
provides up to 90 per cent of 
construction costs for highways, 
only 75 per cent is available for 
bridges

Occasionally, a b n d ^  will 
coltapse under thc weight of 
traffic, such as the Silver 
Bridge over the Ohio River that 
killed 46 persons in 1967.
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‘ REVITALIZATION
NEW HARMONY. Ind tUPIl 

— New Harmony, a aouUiwest- 
em  Indiana community of 
fewer than 1.000 peraona. is 
imdergoing an extensive histori
cal revitaliation with more 
than $17.7 millioM in capital 
improvements desipwd for the 
project's initial phues. Already 
conipleted is the 4Sroom New 
Harmony Im . complete with 
pool, desified  to reflect the 
architectural style of the 
HarmonisU. a group of German 
Lutherans who founded the 
town in 1114.

JEW ISH GUIDE
NEW YORK (UPIi -  Free 

for the asking is a pocket-siaed 
up4oKiate Jewish Guide to 
Paris, including religious and 
historical points of interest, 
kosher restaurants and other 
helpful information. Write to 
Air France. Box 747. New York. 
N.Y. Toon.

SPECIAL PROGRAM
SAN JUAN. P R . lUPIi -  

The government Tourism Deve- 
lopm i^ Co. has amounced a 
special visitors .program for 
t ^  summer undw the theme. 
"Puerto Rico 1776." to tie in 
with the celebration of the 200th 
anniversary of the United 
States.

h U k  N o tic a s

NOTICK TO BIDDKM
Tkc C « a a iu i« N rt Cm iI •! Gray 

Crnmatj. T a u t, Bill accapt ^  aiëraaatO 
la Ikt Caaat* J bOm . Crajr Caaaiji. Tciat. 
BMII I* M X M.. Jaaa IJ. im . lar Ika 
parafeaaa t i  aaa aaw ar aaa4 aiaiaUaiir far 

, PiaAaci I. la ka paté Iraaa raaaaaa 
akariai Inul laaBa

Saaciltcaliaaa say  ka akIakiH “ky 
caaiartiaa Mr. Jaa Clarta. Caaiarlirtaatr. 
Caaaly Warrkaaaa. Pra c i t t  I. Lalart. 
Tataa

BMa akaU ka accaaiiaaiak ky kaak aa 
OraaMad ky Artÿclat OU aad XMla aad 
akaU ka a»a«t< aad rasd ia Ika Caaaly 
Caartraaa ia Paaiaa al Ika llaia Ml aal 
akaaa

Tka Caart rasaraaa Ika ricM la aaira 
lackawaMiaa aaala rajaal aay ar all kMa 

laiOaaCala
Caaaly Jado*Cray Caaaly. Taaaa

i( .  Id. i tn C .«

TSS STATI o r  TEXAS 
TO: T H  UNKNOMN » U S  Of J.T. 
AMOS. OKCKASKD. ANO O.S. 
STKVAIT. M Oai^. I  aal. Wa aakaaaa 
kaira ad 0.f..Slaa t .  daaaaaad. aad lOaO 
raaaaaMaa kaira aad M^al rapraaaalallaaa. 
aaa aay aad aS alkrr aaraaai . lacMMf 
adaaraa cM saala. aaalBB ar kartag aay 
iagalar naMakla Maraalla aadapaa Ika

Vka ara caaaiaadrd la aapaar ky flOag 
a arMaa aasatr la Ika PitaUIVt aaliUaa
al ar kalara Id a'dack AM 'af Ikr lint 
Maadar altar Ika aiyliallaa al 4> daya 
Iraaa tka dala af laaaaarr af Ikia CHaliw. 
tkt aaMd kalM Martay «a» «■* a.), y  
Jaaa, A D . ISTS. ai ar kalara Id a'dack 
A M kalara tka Naaarakir IM  Oiatrici 
Caart al Cray Caaaly. al Ikr Caart HaaM 
ia Paaiaa. Taaaa Said Plaialiiri aaldiaa 
aaa Idad aa tka IMk day af May. IWI Tka 
lih aaakar af aaid larl kaiaf Na Id.ldl 
Tka'aaaiaa af Ika yartira ia aaid aaa art 
0 L JOODAN aad aifr. HCLCN E 
JOODAN VS aa Plaialilf. THE 
UNKNOWN HEINS OF JT  AMOS 
DECEASED. AND BP STEMANT. H 
knag. U aal. Ika aakaaaa kairs af B P 
Suaan . draaaaad aad Ikrir raapactirr 
kaira aad laool rayraaaalaliaaa. aad aay 
aad aS atkrr yariaai. iacladiag adraraa 
rlaM aali. aaaiag ar kariag aay Itgal ar 

• aa Dalaadaala EauiuMr iatalral ia aad 
aaaa Ikr karaiaaflar dracrikad yragrrtr 
Tar aatara af aaid aaM kaiag aakataalially 
aa Mlaaa. la ait TNESPASS TO TOY 
TITLE

II Ikia CiUlMa la aal aarrad aaMa dd 
daya altar Ika dala af da iaiaaacá . d akaS 
ka ralaraad aaaarvad laaard Ikia Ikr IMk 
day af May A D.. Idll Ciraa aadrr aiy 
kaad aad Mai af aaid Caart. al afliea ia 
Paaaa Taaaa. ikia Ika IMk day af May 
A D . IdTS

Hriaa Sgraiklr. Clark 
Hal Diatrirl Caart 
Cray Caaaly. Triaa

May Id. M. Jaaa I S. 117» C n

I
TOE STATE OP TEXAS 

0 ;  L EPO O S OIL BOVALTV 
JOOPOBATION. alar kaaaa at LEPOOS 
OIL OOTALTV COMPANY, a dalaaci 
taraaratlaa. aad Ikr aakaaaa afltaart. 
dSarlMa, aad tlaakkaldrrt af Ikr Lalara 
OB SayaNr Carparaliaa, aad Ikr aakaaaa 
kaira aaa drrtaaaa af m M aakaaaa 
afllaara. dirarlara. aad MarkkaMrrt al 
aaM raraaraliaa. aad PBANE MOOOII. il 
IMag. Baal. Ika aakaaaa kein tf Praak 
MarTW. dr' - 
kaira aad
ALOKOT .. -
aakaaaa kairt af Alkrri
aaT^lV

drraatad, aad Ikair raayartitr 
ad Ir i a l  rrarcaaalallyrt, aad 
' M O ns. if^ylM . r a a l .  Ikr

___ kairt tf AlWn Haaaa. draaatad,
aad^ Ikair r r ta m irr  kairt tad Iagal 
rtaraaaatatlrat. aad aay aad aS atrtaai. 
iaiMalag adarrH rW aaalt, atraMg ar 
eViag lay Iagal ar taadaktr MMra« la 
aad aaaa Ika TwraiaaOrr dracrikrd raal

aaadrd la ayarar ky likag a
rylaialifriyaidiaBal

Craaliag
Yaa ara can ______
ardlaa aataar ta lk a_____
ar kalara Id a clack A M ai Ikr fiM 
Maada« allrr tkr aiawaliaa af 4i daya 
Iraai Ika data tf  iMaaaca af Ikia COatlaa. 
laa tan a  kriaa Maaday Ika INk day M 
Jaly. A D Idfl. al ar kalara Id a 'c l ^  
A if . kalara Ikr HaaMtklt IM  Diatrtct 
CtarI af Cray Caaaly al ikr Caart HaaM 
ia Panya. T ria t Said ylaialiff t  artdtaa 
aat filrd aa Ika tnk  day af May. i m  Tkr 
lib aankrr af taid tail kriag Na II.MI 
Tkr Banca af Ika y an a t n  ttid tad ara 
IVA ALKXANOKO aad aMt. HELKN 
ALEXANOKO M PtaMUH. VI. LKPOOd 

,OIL OOVALTY COOPOOATION. alaa 
k aaa j ta  LEPOOS QIL OOYALTT 
COMPANV. a drfaaal raratraliaa. aad Ika 
B skaaaa afllaara . a irac la rt. aad 
aaárkkaMrrt at Wa Lafart OS OayaOy 
Caraarillaa, aad Ika aakaaaa ktira aad 
darlaaat af taM aakaaaa afllaara, 
d irarlart. tad  tlarkkaMart af aaM 
taryMtlIaa. aad POANK MOOOlS. M 
SalM. H aal. Ika aakaaaa kairt af Praak 
Mama, drtaaaad, aad Ikak rtayarlWr 
kairt aad total rryrtMalaltort. aad 
ALSeOT M o n s , II Oafaf. N aal. Ika 
aakMwa kairt af AMart Marta, dactaatd, 
tad  Ikair ratyaalira kairt aad Irgal 
rayrtMttat iera. aaS aay aad aO yaraaaa. 
Mrlailag adraría rlikaaalt. aattog ar 
kartag aay laaal ar tpItoMr late real to 
aad ayaa Mt arerlaaOae dtatriked raal

Sala; M . aN; Ul af Laat Nlaatoaa ildl. 
aaly lldi aad Taaaly • aat (tl(t Ntek 
Irlaaa l l t l .  TM 

AOdlIlta to l4a 
Bl|. Taa 

waraaf

aaly • aat tfli. Otoek 
dUT flKKOTS. aa 

CMy M Ladaea, Cray 
____ . . _____a iitidk ti la Iki atay ar

S Atr t af aa Oto la f k  tjNn M Ma 
aly Clark af Cray Caaaly. Ttaat

TITLE II liât CilalMB a  a n  anrad adSiB 
dd ¿ y t  tOar lia dala af iti naaayta d

ny kaad aad MdI af aaid Crirl al affin la 
F in y a  .fa a a t Uin Ikr Ü k  4ay at MayA D

HELEN SPHINKLK CIrrt 
IM  Dittrict Caan 
Cray Caaaly Taaaa 

i t . d i i n i d f i  C l
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rothyiolhor .M9-7484I
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2 Momimontd
COMPARE BEAUTY 

Qiwlily tod  Pried 
Brotra MoDumtnt Works 
ISIS S. PdnlkBdr Pdjnpa 

Vise* Marker MS-1327

3 Porsonol

ALCOHOUC ANONYMOUS and 
AI-Aoob. TiMddayt and SatunUyt, I
S.m. 727 W. Brotraing. Mf-1221,
st-tsK  Mk-mi.------- — —_______ _

ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS New 
Hoot Greuo nieeU Monday, Priday, I 
p.m., ISSSDuncan. nighti, MS-21S4, 
^ y e  MS-124X

CLEANINGEST carpel cleaner you 
ever used, so easy toe. Get Blue 
Lustre. Rent elactrtt dhampooer $1. 
A.L. Daekwdll, Coronado Center, 
Open 1 20a.ni. • I  p.m.

LECITHIN! VINEGAR! B* KelM Non 
all four in one capeule, atk for VBt 
plui. Ideal DruK*.

SHOPPING AMARILLOr
Dtm  your child in at the Angel Haven 

Cnild Care Center (or a day of fun - 
learning while you ihop. 274-d2S2, 
IIS  Bryan.

MARY KAY Ceemetics, free faciali. 
Call (or luppliae. Mildred Uimb, cen- 
dulUnt. ITÌ-I7S4.

SAVE l l .N . VBf plus capsuled now 
available inconvenient ISO casu le , 
32 day supply. Ideal Drugs.

4 Not Raspoittiblo
A t«( this date, June k, 1S7S, 1 Undan 

lininel will be respensible for no debts 
other thae those Incurred by me.

Signed. 
Linden Immel

S Spweial Nwticos
RENT OUR steamex carpet cleaning 

machijie. One Hour Martihising. 
IM7 N. Hobart, call MS-7711 for in
formation and appointment.

TOP O TEX AS MASONIC Lodge 1211. 
Monday June Sth, DA Degree. On 
Tuesday June 10th Feed at f  30. MM 
Degree. All members urged to attend.

LOANS AVAILABLE, operating c u i-  
tal, start ups, expansions. ETC. Bill 
Buchanan, I17-M1-4401.

PAMPA MASONIC Lodge No M l  
Thursday, June 12, FC Exam. Friday, 
June 13, Study and Practice.

10 Lost And Found

LOST-White male English Setter, 100 
block North FauIkneT Rewaid. Call 
MS.37SSor MS-2M3.

LOST GraL’S brown bilUold Wednes- 
day with name of Debbie Stic«, i te
ward. MS-24SS. 1121 anderella.

13 Businwss Oppoitunifios
YTIK MEANS MONEY -  Use spare 

hours in business of your own and 
watch your earnings m w .  Training 
given. For interview phone MS-2M1

21 YEAR OLD Business, 311S. Cuyler 
WaUiins Used Furniture. I Due to ill
ness must sell) Call MS-t7SS.

HAVE A highly profitable ladies ap
parel shop of your own, handling 
name brands, first quality merchan
dise. IllSSd includies beginning in  ̂
ventory, fixtures and training. Call 
collsct for Mr James. M4-7i7-l3$3.

ONE OF A KIND
Our lO-year history has proven ■ 

KWIK KAR WASH to be one of the 
highest investment return busines
ses known. Weprovidefinancing. site 
analysis, construction and service. 
Call Ray Ellis collect (214) 243-3S21.

14D Carpentry
RALPH BAXTER 

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
ADDITION-REMODELING 

PHONE MS-1241

FOR'ROOMS. Additions, repairs, call 
H.R Jeter Construction tomi 
MS-2M1, if no answer MS-27

ADDITIONS. REMOOEU.NG of all 
kinds. For estim ates call Jerry  
Reagan tM-1747 or M SJS41_____

FOR BUILDING new houses, addi
tions, remodoling and painting. 
Phone MS-7I4S.

BUILDING OR Remodeling of all 
types. Ardell Lance. MS-3S41

REMODEUNG. ADDITIONS 
Painting. Roofing, Storm Shelters 

Bob Freeman MS-1147

CONCRETE WORK 
Driveways. Sidewalks. Patios 

12 Years Experience SSS-ISSI

146 Corpwt Sorvkos
CARPCT INSTAIUTION

All work guaranteed. Free estimalce. 
Cell SSI-2S22

SOUTHWEST STEAM Service. A full 
aervicccompsny. Commerctal and re
sidential carpet cleaning. Furniture 
and H pbolst^  cleaning. Carpet in
stallation and repair. Smoke odcr 
retiurvc and clean up Wetakccaroof 
all weather damage problems. Fast 
efficient service. 24 hours, ,7 days a 
week. Free estimates, no Aligation. 
Ne mileage charge for out of town 
calls. IS2f Lsekney, Amarillo, Texas 
2S2-4SS1

I4N  Oenarol Sorvko

. lA N C i ClfCTMC CO.
Spscialixing ia Residential wiring, 

Quality work, pirampt service, 
raeaenable rates. Phem MS-4S77.

I4J Ooftoral RopsHr
fUCTRK SHAVfR R6PAM
2121 N. Ckristy MS-SSII

H/n Q Jla  nr
0 1 • Î  c 3

MU ViA ^ H A I 
k Snédie

I

'YMT ...................... 649-4849
Al 1—«¿—J-rxM-
"Jwy JsHÑskeT . . . . . .  .449-MRI
j4eme, Fatm̂  .Cimmirelal Iple«

14N PainTing
DAVID HUNTER 

PAINTING AND DECORATING 
ROOF SPRAYING, MS-2N3

---------------------- —_______ .a __________
BILL FORMAN Painting contracting 

and furniture refinishing. For oati- 
nu tccall MS-4MS.

REMODEUNG. PAINTING, mraying 
acoustical ceilings. Herman H. Kieth. 
S1S-I2IS

SCHOOL TEACHERS need bouses to

Saint. Good job at a cheap price. 
IS-SSS2, MS-S247, MS-2401

PAINTING
OR MISCELLANEOUS Jobd. Rost 

Byars. MS-2MÍ

NICE WELL kept lawns wanted to 
mow only. Charge S7.M-$n.00 Ex
perienced. Call MS-440S.

- ■ *
I4T Radio And Tolovision

GiNE t  DON'S T.V. 
Sylvania Sales And Service 
200 W. Foster M M 4 II

HAWKINS-EDDINS . 
APfUANCE

SS4 W. Foster 112 Kentucky

FOR TELEVISION SERVICE ' 
Call “Mac” t  am to 7 pm 

MS-S204

TV ANTENNA — SALES A SER
VICE

Call Jack Hulsey 0IS-M14

14U Roofittg
ROOFING ANÒ Repair. Ron. De Witt. 

MS-4121

14Y Upholstery
Bob Jewell

30 years upholstering in Pampa 
M M 22I

18 Roauty Shops
PAMPA COLLEGE OF 

HAIRDRESSING 
113 N. Hobart MS-2S21

CALL US About our Budget Perms Ar- 
tiitic Beauty Salon IM-7601.

19 Situotiont Wanted
1$ YEAR OLD girl in Travis area 

would like to babysit I or 2 children. 
Call MS-I4M.

21 Help Wantad
CARRIERS

THE PAMPA Daily News has im
mediate openings for boy or girl car
riers in some parts of the city. Needs 
to have a hi he and be at least llyears 
old. Apply with circulation depart
ment. O iM -tm

WANTED LVN-S 2 11, 11-7. Pampa 
Nursing Center, 1321 W. Kentucky.

PARTSMAN WITH e«p»rtoif i» i». 
dustrial engine field. Must be able to
type, handle paper work and counter 
saiea aloe saipping aad receiving. 
Pay consumatc to experience. Call 
OSS-StSI. Qine Haoaon for Ju t 
view.

OILFIELD SALES and Service, toi 
jiay.conipanycar, good benefits. Drif

ng rig experience needed. Must live 
in Pampa. Send resume'and photo to 
box M in care of the Pampa News.

ROUTE SALESMAN Wanted. S day 
week, must be willing to work, inter
views being held Saturday 101,S. 
Barnes.

48 Trwws, Shruhhwry, Plants
PAX. EVERGREENS, rosebushes, 

garden supplies, fertilizer, trees.
SUTLER NURSERY

Perryton Hi-Way 6  21th MS-MSl

DAVIS TREE SERVICE, PRUNING, 
TRIMMING AND REMOVAL. 
FREEESTIMATES. FEEDING AND 
SPRAYING. J.R DAVIS, MS-S1$1

TREE SPRAYING
Taylor Spraying Service 

M l-M f2

SO Ruilding Supplies
Houstwn Lvmher Co.

420 W. Foster OCO-OOIt

Whitw House Lumhor Co.
lOI S. Bellard 000-2201

PLASTIC PIPE 6  FITTINGS 
SUILO ErS PLUMBING 

SUPPLY CO.
S2SS. Cuyler OOS-2711 

Your Plastic Pipe Headquarters

Pampo lumhor Co.
1201 S. Hobart MS-S70I

57 Good Things To Eat
HALF BEEF for saie. Grain fad. 00 

cents pound, grass fed, 70 cents 
pound. Price inrludes processing. 
Emet's Foods. White Deer. M2-7021.

WE DO custom slaui 
cessing. 102-7021 
White Deer

¡htering and pro- 
E m ers Foods,

S9 • Gum

WESTERN MOTEl ^
Gum. Ammo, Reloading Supplies 

Scopes. Mounts. Etc 
Open I  AM - APM Weekdays 

Closed Sundays. Holidays

60 Housohold Goods
WRIGHTS FURNITURE

AND
MACDONALD PLUMBING

IIS  8. Cuylor OOt-OSSt

Sholhy J. Ruff Fumifuro
t i l l  M Hobart MS-S24I

TEXAS FURNITURE CO.
Nice Collocllen Of Used Furniluro 

110 N. Cuylor MS-1112

PO TEXAS

■ •  1

OfRoo......................A69-32II
Jady Holds ................. ,6 6 9 -3 !lll
ho Dsorow' ............... A69-2W9
Am Fwswoii A69-2S94
Wanda Ownham .,..6 6 9 -ll|6  
FwdCasofdi ........669-4918

63 Hotfsohold Goods

WE NO W have 2 famous brands of car
pet and Sealy mattreaaef.

Joss Graham Furniture
141S N. Hobart MS-2221

UNDSEY
FURNITURE MART 

US 8. Cuyler MS-3121

JOHNSON
HOME FURNISHINGS

AMOSnONO CAXMT
M l S. Cuyler MS-2311

Elegant Furniture At
Prices You Can Afford

CHARUE'S
Furniture and Carpet 

1314 N. Banks, Ph. MS-4122

HAWKINS-EDDINS
FumHuro

Name Brand Furniture 
012 W. Kentucky

Frigidaire-Syivania 
FirostoiM Store 

120 N Gray OOS 0410

REPO KIRBY VACUUM CLEANERS
Late model Omega. 1 year guartantee, • 

| l $ t . $ l  Hunt's Vacuum u n te r ,  S12 
S. Cuyler 000-20M.

HAVE YOUR Carnets professionally 
steam cleaned. Phone for free esti
mates. Hunt’s Vacuum Center S12S. 
Cuyler MO-2000

singer' touch  b  sew
DELUXE MODELS, these machines

. xig-xsg, line hem. make buttonholes, 
fin bobbin in machine, etc. Desk 
cabinet urith drawer space, some used 
only 4 months. Some let out of public 
school system. Your choice. I74.S0 
each. Fully guaranteed Neochi Sew-, 
ing Center. 2420 Woflin Square, 
north. 253-22S1. Daily 0-1 Amarillo.

KING-SIZE SEALY interapring-mat
tress. See at 710 N. Somerville.

69 Miscellaneous
GERTS a gay girl — ready for whirl 

after cleaning carpets with Blue- 
Lustre. Rent electric shampooer f t. 
Pampa Glass 6  Paintm

. Custom Draperies
Call Berdans Neef, 0-i2'or after tp.m ., 

000-0100 or 66S-06C3

FOR SALE -  1 1*72 GE Master 2 
Transmitter-receiver Base Station 
all transistor and 2-Master Executive 
Mobile Units all transistor ^-way 
radio. Call 000-20IS

FOR SALE Weddins dress and red 
satin formal. Both hand made 
2124 N. Wells

FOR SALE. Fresh wholesome goat 
milk Tested goats. 300 W 0th Street, 
Lefors: 02S-2721

GARAGE SALE 1022 S Faulkner 
Open Sunday t-C Monday and Tues
day

FOR SALE or trade tidihown Rack for 
wide lotog bed pickup. 1112 Terry.

OWNERLEAVING town I large ^  
right Amanadeepfreeier, $00, I R (^  
home entertainm ent center, 07S. 
1006 Mustang in very good condition. $015; MS-isSo

FOR SALE 7 shank. Kraus subsoil

Srow. Good Condition. Call 
01322-0074

POLYFQAM CUT Any size. Pampa 
Tent and Awning 317 E. Brown. 
6610S41

70 Musical Instruments
lowrey Music Center  ̂

Coronado Center 669-317 1

New B Used Pianos and Organs 
Rental Purchase Plan 

Tarpley liSusic Company
117 N Cuyler 00S-I251

FENDER BANDMASTER Amplifier 
with 4 - 12 inch speakers in 2 boxes. 
Condition excellent. S37S. See at lOl 
E Francis

77 Livestock
FREE DEAD Stock removal, daily ser
vice. Please call collect National B- 

ProducU. (000) 301-2210 Amarillo, 
exat.

80 Pots And Supplies

B B J TROPICAL HSH
ItIO Aleock 0012221

POODLE GROOSaNG, 601M 21

AKC REGISTERED. SL Bernard pup
pies 0 weeks old Weaned 1100.06 
Phone 0012124 or 0011221

~ PAMPERED POODli PArI o R ~ 
llA * W Foster M I I I M  

Grooming 6  Boarding.

FOR SALE AKC Dark Apricot Toy 
poodle puppies. Excellent pedigree. 
Phene M l  IMS.

•0 Pwt* And SupfliM
LE POODLE Salea. All breeds 
grooaied. AKC apricot stud poodle with
1 International championship blood- 
liiw. 1 ^ M « 1 _ _

LOVELY CAIRN T errier puppies. 
Baby monkey and small animals. 
Visit The Aquarium, 2214 Alcock.

84 Offko Store Equipnont
RENT LATE model typewriters, ad
ding machines er calculators by the 
day, week or month.

TRI-CITY OFFICE SUPPLY 
Ut,W . Kiagsmill MISSSS

9S Furnished Aportmonts
Good Rooms. $2 Up. SO Week 
Davis Hotel, IIAS W Foster 

Clean, Quiet, 00101 IS

102 Business Rental Property
“EXECELLENT SHOPPING LOCA
TION” 3300 square foot building for 
lease located at 211S N. HobarL Call 
Joe Dickey 0012271. -

2 ROOM SUITE Available, Pioneer Of
fices. 317 N. Bhilard. Contact F L. 
Stone H lS 7 0 lo r  6C1S221

103 Homes For Solo
WJM. LANE REALTY
ual Housing Opportunity 
Í012041 Res M1IS04

2 BEDROOM HOME with attached 
garage Good beck yard fence Washer 
anddryercoanactions. I012E Fimher 
Good buy at OlOM. MLS 002 

Mokom Denson Realtor 
IqusI Ham iwi OppsrtwnWy 

0 fV s i2 l Rm  0010442

E.R. Smith Realty 
2400 Rosewood M14S2S 
Dick Bayless 001M 4I 

Equal Housing Opportunity

2 BEDROOM WITH den or 2 bedroom. 
1400 square foot, brick veneer, 24 x 24 
garage in rear, covered patio, garden 
area, redwood fence. 120,000, $1200 
down with new FHA loan. 1707 Aspen. 
OtlOOSO

QUICK DELIVERY-DISPLAYS 
OPEN

I20ir-3br..2 baths Complete SlS.000 
140(T-2br., 2 baths. Complete. 017.000 
ltOI7-2br., 2baths Complete $10.000 

Fully carpeted with Central Heat 
Medlock Well-Built Homes 

2200 Erskine Road 
. Lubbock, Tex. loot) 701S223

FOR SALE -  By Owner 3 bedroom 
house, close to school SISOO Cash. SI3 
North Faulkner C61S400

FOR SALE ■ Hurry! 2 Bedroom home, 
carpet throughout, large garage with 
utilitv room plumbmgior washer and 
220 for dryer, garage could be a t
tached to house Tor extra bedroom or 
den. Out of city limits, paved street, 
fruit trees, large garden spot, acrub- 
bery 1010 Farley Call 0611707

'FOR SALE - By Owner nice two bed
room with large extrqroom and stor- 
ageo n U tor i  Street  Phone M 1 2411

4 BEDROOM. 2 Baths, large living 
room, kitchen with lets of built ins, 
utility roonrto fully carpeted, large 
double garage. ^  a c re so f lewd. 
601I2S4or 601S201

FOR SALE - Huge 2 bedroom. 2 baths, 
tons of closets 6  cabinets. Double 
garage, fenced yard corner lot. I2S 
South Wynne Street. Phone CC1S4SI 
or 0013764.

FOR SALE ■ Brick 2 - bedroom. 2 baths, 
carpet, fence, garage, corner lot. 
0012130

114 Roctootiowol Vohidos
Ewing Motor Company
UMXloock 0015742

114B MobiU Homo«___________
FOR SALE I  X 2S. 1070 Vagabond 
mobile home. 230S Rooewood. Call 
0014001

II X 04 UNFURNISHED, has stove 
and drapes, $5.200.41. Call 0015SOO
..........  .......1___ _______________
130 Autos For Solo_____________

C.L FARMER AUTO CO.
Sales 6  Service 

022 W Foster 0012121

Pompo Chryslor-Plymosfth 
Dodge, Inc.

021 W Wilks M 1S 70I „

FOR SAIE by owner furnished duplex 
Call 0012074 on Sunday or after 4 
weekdays. Inquire OOS N. Gray ■

104 Lots For Solo _____
2 FENCED LOTS with well in Miami. 
SI200 MOO down, owner will carry 
balance -  I  percent. OOlSJSl. 212 N. 
Kiowa.

112 Forms and Ranchos

TEXAS VETERANS 
ATTENTION

Have 3 30 acre tracts, will sell under 
veterans land program. Located on 
Highway 00 2 milM East of White 
Deer. Call OS7-2040 Night number 
SS7-2221 Brinson Developers.

114 Recreational Vohklos

Suporier Solos B Rentals 
Red Dak 6  Apache 

101* Alcock M 13U 0

Fl® L  TANKS FOR ALL PICKUPS 
All traitors and campers on sale. BilFs 
Campers 030 S. Hobart Phone 
M 142I1

NEW HOMES
♦
Houses With Everything 

Top O' Toxos B u ild s , Inc.

Office John R. Conlin 
6 6 9 - 3 5 4 2  6 6 5 - 5 8 7 9

FIRESTONE
Polyostor-Fi borglass 

Boltod tiros

(
JO t blom.

979 X 14 $39.39 $21.79
F7SX  14 $37 JO $33.29
079 X 14 $39.40 $22.99
H79 X 14 $43.39 $39.49
079 X 19 $40.40 $24.79
H 7I X 19 $43.90 $36.29
L79X  IS $47.10 $21.99

^ V i ' i f " i
t.1---1 .A — !..
#BCiU9 fttX 0l$d

w1 fWV*

I2Ò N . Gray 669-8419

«

Perfection Buildersi 
N ew  Home 

1535 N . Sumner
3 bodroom brick, doubl« garago, 
Broplaco, all oloctric.

Phono Woitor Korr 
665-1383

Bill M. Dorr 
"The Mon Who Cores"

BBB AUTO CO.
007 W Foater 0012220

M74 FOflD MAVERICK. 0 cylinder, 
automatic, power and air, like new.
....................................................  $320$
1171 FORD GALAXIE 500, 2 door 
hardtop, local car, loaded. 00,000 miles, 
motor rias bccn-went through.i Speciali
- ..........................  $1405
1072 TOYOTA CELICA ST. 2 door 
hardtte xnth air, extra nice. . $L*M 
1071 FORD LTD Brougham Converti
ble has everything. ................... $210$
ItilPLYM OUTH VAUANT, 4door,0 
cylinder automatic and air, new tires.
..................................................... '$1205
1174 AMBASSADOR BROUGHAM 4 
door Sedan, loaded, like new. . .12705 
1071 BUICK lESABRE Custom 4door 
hardtop, loaded, extra nice car. $2105 
1074 OaTSUN PICKUP 6  Camper, 
factonr air. 12000 miles. $2005 
I072PINTOSTATION Wagon Deluxe.
4 cylinder automatic, like new. $2005
1071 GREMLIN 2 door. 6 cylinder
standard, economy plus. . Il705 i 
1000 CHEVROlirr im p  ala  4 door 
Sedan, loaded, new tires. Must see this 
car -  one of a kind..................... $1705
1072 MAZDA PICKUP. Solid red. fv -
tory air, 4 cylinder standard shift, new 
tires................................................$2305
1071 DODGE POLARACustom 4door.
loaded, one owner, extra nice. 01005 
1074 JEEP WAGGONEER 4 door sU- 
lion wagon has everything you can put 
on one plus quda-trac automatic 4 
wheel drive, .................................MS05
1072 FORD VS TON Sport Custom Pic
kup. V-l automatic and posier steering.
.......................................................$2405
1174 CHEVROLET SUPER Cheyenne 
has everything plus tilt wheel. like 
new. ............................................. $4305
1071 FROD VS TON Custom V-0 au
tomate, nice truck. ................... $2205
1074 MONTE CARLO Landau, loaded, 
plus tilt wheel and stereo tape, 24.000 
miles like new. .......................... '$4005
1072 MATADOR STATION Wagon,
small V-2 automatic, power steering, 
factory air, new tires, 32000 miles, one 
of a kind. ....................................$2205

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
007 W Foster 0012320

might e

Our Neighbor Town
'Mlsniiis not v«ry far away and Voii 
might eiqoy small town living. This 
brick has 2 bedrooms,'central heat
and air, built - in applia Bee t . Yew 
can assume the loan with a low rate 
of interest annually M  b ^ n g  l  
reasonable equity. MLS I 3 t

ft Noods 
Loving Car*

But it has good ponibilities for yoa 
who want 2 bedrooms. 2 baths, and 
a large garage Compact kitchen, 
average sixe living room and the 
exterior is permastone and steel 
aiding MLS 077

Bo Sofo 
From Storms

With a good cellar in the backyard. 
This small 2 bedroom home on N 
Ward Street has a double garigc 
also MLS M l

Hugh Peeples 
Realtors

O.K. Ooylor „..............669-3693
Vori Hogomon O tI . .649-2190 
SofMlraGfst ..............669-6260
lonnio Sekoub -----
Normo Word . . . . .  
Mortia WIm  . . . . .  
Anke Brooxoalo . .  
Mary Clybum . .  
Bubs Fandtor

.669-3169 

.669-1993 

.649-4234 

.649-9990 
. .Ò69-7999 
.669-7119

Offko 929 W. Frofscit 669-3346

m m m m a rn '
130 Autos For Sol#

IOf7PONTIACBONNEVILLC, Hard
top Sedan. Above average, $50101

C .C . MEAD USH) CARS
$I$E. Brown

CULBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

M i N Hobart M lliO S

TOM ROSE MOTORS
2$1 E Foster M12X12

CADILLAC -  OLDSMOBILf

WANTED; ANTIQUE CARS
At Western Motel

TOO MANY monthly paym ents' 
“ LUMP 'E M ” into one Call SIC 
$$$-$477

PAMPA MOTOR CO., INC.
132 W Foster l$12$71

JONAS AUTO SAUS
211$ Alcock M 15M I

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
MS W Fpster i lM M l

HAROLD BARREH FORD CO.
“Before You Buy Give Us A Try" 

701 W Brown 0610404

FOR SALE 107$ Pontiac Grand Ville 
all power-air 1000 Dodge Super Bee as 
IS 0450 01 Rebuilt 2$3 Engine 307 N 
Rider Call 001314$

ItOiPLYMOUTH VAUANT Slant 1  
Standard, good tires, low mileage, 
economical to operate, in good condi- 
tion. S3$0 i O l i l l l  2107 N Faulk 
ner.

CLEAN 1071 MAUBU 3S0 Tsro-tone 
Coupe, air. and automatic. 2321 
Rosewood after $00

WANTED 1057 THUNDERBIRD. any 
condition, will pay cash Call 1008 
373 - 0720

10$$ FORD MUSTANG 302 V -l new 
tape player, clean. Call 0017610. See 
at 1000 N Faulkner

FOR SALE 116$ Chevy El Camino 
203 v-l automata; - ctorome wheels 
iOOOor best offer 1200 South Christy

131 TrsKks For Sole
IM3 CHEVY, Vy ton. V -l automatic 
Extra nice $505 Downtown Motors 
301 S Cuyler -

FOR SALE 1055 vy ton Chevrolet psc- 
kup, completely rebuilt and customized 
from top to bottom. Inquire Dr. Ftopper 
Bottling Company.

FOR SPRING Specials on Dodge trucks 
See Harold Starbuck. Pampa Chrysl.er 
Dodge

1535 N. Sumnor
New 3 bedroom brick home, all 
etectric kitchen, c l i m a ^  heat and 
air conditioning, woodburningfire- 
place, double garage. Covered- 
patio, shag carpet, brick walled 
flosrerbed. Many o ther extras. 
$31.0M MLS 007. '
, Noar Downtown 

Large 7 room home with duplex in 
rear which rents for |I I 0  months 
$11000 MLS MO

Southeast Pampa 
3 room house on 75 foot lot. Only 
01050 MLS I l f

Commercial Location 
In 2300 block of Alcock. 144 X 140 
lot. $0000 MLS 705CL

Noar Brick Oklahoma
too Acres with 40 Acres Midland 
Bermuda. 50 acres in Rye. $30.000

Mobile Homo
Nearly new 2 bedroom nicely 
finished inside, ell carpeted 
washer and dryer connections, 
cooktop and oven, central heat, air 
conditioner $53M MLS 155 '

WILLIAMS
ntALTORS

Firyo Watson

FAory loo OottwH . .  
Morilyn Koogy . . . .
Bonny W edkor.........
171-A Hughos BMg

.6*1-4413

.649-3697

.6*9-9*66
669-9B37
.669-1449
.6*9-6344
.*69-3922

133 Motoicydot
MEERS CYCLES 

* Yamaha - Bultaco 
1300 Akock M l  1241

Sbora's Hondo
IM  W Kingsmill M l  $751

TWO 1074 KAWASAKIS. Nec. $371 
IMk . $471 Both like new with low 
mileage Alio 1 cycle trailer with new 
spare. $150. M12M7. Skellytown.

1072 HONDA 125 trail bike Goadeoa- 
dition $121 M10724

FOR SALE - A l$71 ■ H  Suzuki and a 
motor cycle traitor Come by 421 ‘hg- 
nor or call M13534

âilautomaUc. M i l  Call M l

FOR SAL£ 2 Rail Motorcscle traitor. 
$121 M 1I124

FOR SALE 107] OSSA 2M aPioiw er, 
excellent condition. 1074 Suzuki 2M 
oc Champion Mo4o - Cross Racer. Call 
M 1047lorcom eby 2100 N Dwight

134 Tires And Accoesorioi
MONTGOMERY WARD

Coronado Center M 17401

OGDEN B SON
Expert Electronic Wheel Balancing 

’ 501 W Foster M 1I444

125 Boats And Accessories
15FOOT Staroraft: Top. 00 horse Evin- 
rude. trailer 11305 Downtown Motors 
301 S Cuytor

OGDEN B SON
501 W Foster M10444

BOAT
I f  FOOT LARSON with drive - on 
trailer, deep V Hull, eouipped urith 05 
horsepower Mercury lllotor Excellent 
condition; Call Mf-2102 (offict) or 
M 14I3fibam el $2.501

ALL NEW 1075 15Foot VIP Walk thru 
top. Dilly trailer, 70 horsepower 
Evinrude lor 13201

,126 Scrap Motel
BEST. PRICES FOR SCRAP 
C.C. Matheny Tire Salvage 
111 W Foster 0011251

Country Kitchon
Fully equinecd. ash cabinets and 
panellii^. Has separate den, wood 
burner, and almost new shaccarnet 
in 5 rooms. 3 bedroom on 27th 
Street. 020.000. MLS M4

Whittle A Happy Turto
When storm clouds are near. Storm 
cellar adjaxnt to covered patio is 
juft one of the extra features of this 
2 bedroom in Cole Addition. 
$11750. MLS 5M

Duncan Stroot 
well k e p U . 

brick with nearly 1500 ^ u a re  feet 
of living pleasure. Central beat.
and evaporative air. Waodburntng 
flreHoce >n extra large den. Quick 
possexsion. SUMO MLS X5I

Wo Nood Supply
to meet demand of our home buyers 
Call ua today to lell or rent vour 
house Help us keep the workiag 

ipa living here to
elp
ofPpopulace Of Pampa 

our city can continue
vine hen 
to boom.

We try harder to make things 
easier for our clients

Pompa't
Roal Estate Center

OejjMlUL nunutssoaoB 
669-6854

Graduate
Reciten
Instttutf

Doris FAutpby .............669 9977
KaHwrino SuBirn . . .  669-M I9
Mofdollo HutWor........ 669-3903
Votata lowtor .............66^9869
David Huntor .............6*9-2903
Duri lowtor ................. 6*9-9869
Oonoviova Hondo now 669-3383 
OfFlco ............. 319 W. KingantM

fh 0 )9 a m tia im ly N m s

Ckssified Advertising
The Market Place For The Top O' Texas 

For Fast Results

DIAL 669-2525
AND ASK FOK OASSIFIED

CLASSIFIED ACCOMMODATION RATES
A U  ADS CHAeOED *Y THE LINE

Count 21 Lotton ottd Sp<im to th# lino Minimum Ad 3 Liim—
MinirntNit Charge $1.24

RATES E-][ T O U ISE CHARGE CHART
N*. of 1 2 3 4 S 4 7
Unti Inaor. ktfor. IfIMR. kwor. k48*r,

3 1.24 2.10 2.70 3.34 3.40 4.32 4.42
4 1.4B 2.10 3.40 4.41 5.20 4.14
5 2.10 3.S0 4.50 S.40 4.50 7.70
4 2.52 5.40 4.72- 7.B0 1.44 4.24
7 2.44 4.40 4.30 7.14 4.10 Í0.0B I0.7B

I « e rb e  i

TNI FAMPA NnvS maanet Nn d̂ N te doMNy. 

IMlad *e Ibe octwol caai hi ibe «
' etjaa oH domMad J k ,  ood

FuMbliEi'iiikMeyianke
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TOP FROST 
NON DAIRY 
QT................

W« RaMfv« th« Right te Limit Quantities

t r  YOU PAY THE LOWER PRICE AT FURR'S 
'^ W E  WILL NOT CHANGE A PRICE ON A MARKED 

a N  OR PACKAGE EXCEPT TO LOWER THE PRICL 
☆  o n c e  PRICED . . .  ALWAYS PRICED.

PRICES 
EFFECTIVE 

THRU 
JUNE 11

HONEY BUNS

MORTON 
FRESH FROZEN 
9-OZ .........

TOP FROST 
FRESH FROZEN 
32 OZ PKG . .FRIED CHICKEN 

BROCCOLI SPEARS TOP FROST 
FRESH FROZEN 
10 OZ PKG . .

FRUIT PIESOrchard Hill Bluabony,
if ’*'*' 'Chany,
8 • Oi ......For3 -.»1

POTATOESTop Froil Fiosh Froion 
Hath Brown, ^ ^
2-lbPkg

POT PIES
Top Fiott Froth Frotan Chkkon, Boot,
r.S .X  .4  r . * !

BEEF TACOSFatio Froth Frotan
.....99‘

FURR'S
PROTEN spÍ ? iai

FURR'S
PROTEN SPECIAL

RANCH STEÄKS’t 'ä ^I
C U^\DT D ID f 0 B ÍÜ X E ,  FOR O O cMIUKI Kid

CHUCK ^A STF" 98^
Furr't Frotan
T-Bone Steak ib....................................Fvrr't Frotan

$ ] 8 9

Ground Beef i b ..........................Fun't Frotan 89*
Arm Roast Round Bww,U> .......................*. . ..Furr't Proton , • '

$ * | 3 9

Rib Roast Largo ind, lb ................................ $ 1 5 9
1

Shop Our Del icatessen

1/2 FRIED CHICKEir^”
POTATO SALAD, lb..............................79*
GREEN BEANS, Pt ............  .79*
FRUIT SALAD, PT...............   ,.79*

ELNA 
NO. 21/2 
CAN . . . .PEACHES 

SWEET PEAS
GREEN BEANS 
JU K E 
COFFEE 
TOWELS

FOOD CLUB, 
NO. 303 
CAN ...........

FOOD CLUB 
CUT
No. 303 CAN 3i89

FOOD CLUB 
GRAPEFRUIT 
46 - OZ CAN

MARYLAND CLUB 
ALL GRINDS,
2-LB CAN .............

ZEE 
LARGE 
ROLL .

BOLD
DETERGENT 

10* OFF LABEL

49-OZ 
SIZE .

WITH $2.50 PURCHASE OR MORE

DRESSING KRAH 1000 ISLAND, 
1 6 -OZ BOTTLE . . . .

SUPEP discount SPECIALS

FARM PAC

T I J D I I  I DISH DETERGENT A O ^
I r l l l l L L  13* OFF LABEL, 22-OZ . . . U T

LISTEROL
$129SPRAY

DISINFECTANT 
*14 - OZ. SIZE

HOT W AX NEW FROM 
TURTLE WAX

JUST LIKE 
A

FtOFESSIONAL
JOB

1«-OZ

CEREAL BOWL
AUADIN PLASTIC, 22-Oz 

SIZE, ASST COLORS 
USE ANYWHERE - KITCHEN.

*̂ CAMPER 
DISHWASHER 
SAFE 
EA 6  ^ » T

r

7

FOIL WARE ALUMINUM
TOPCREST

ELECTRIC BURNER BIBS, 6 - a .  
9" ROUND CAKE PAN, 4-CT. 

LARGE MEAT LOAF PAN, 3-CT. 
SQUARE CAKE 

PAN, 3 - a  
YOUR CHOICE

TAPE-TAB DIAPERS

CURITY
$ 1 9 9 *1H oT
TODDLER 5

24'*
$ 1 9 9

VACUUM
B O H LES

ALADDIN 
QUART SIZE 

K E9S LIQUIDS 
HOT OR 

XO IO , CUP 
CAR EA.

SHAVE

CREAM
TRACT II

11 • OZ 
SIZE

RIGHT.
GUARD

RIGHT
GUARD

2S* OPF LABEL 
BRONZE

13 - OZ 
SIZE '

R iirro iM  N S P O S A B U  DOIKHE
D U r r C K I I l  SUMMERS EVE

TABLETS “  39«
100 COUNT

#AiinPLUOFltDK

NEW
^  TOOTHPASTE 

AIM
6.4-Qz ....................... 89*
4 . 6 -Ox   ...................69*


